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Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MARCH l<), 1897.
KRillPryGoodsH<M,se
Spring Capes!
J Silk and Broadcloth Capes!
Ladies’ Skirts and
Children’s Reefers,
Now on Exhibition at our Store.
We are going to begin to boom the Spring trade with
a line of Spring Goods which never was equalled
in Holland in the Dry Goods line. Every
department is complete with the best
and latest that the markets can
produce. Call and inves-
tigate goods and
PriCeS Hoping to receive a liberal share of
your patronage, I remain
Yours very respectfully,
A. I. KRAMBR.
Van der Veen Block, Holland.
TO TEST
THE SIGHT
Is a test of sense, when tests are
made without expense. If you are
in doubt about the condition of
your eyes, we will test them for you
FREE OF CHARGE !
Should they need glasses, your ur-




Cilice at C. A Stevenson's. Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
NEW GOODS!













Corner Eighth & Market Streets.
Special Salel?
M. NOTIER’S




Several pieces of Dress Goods at Bargains.
See our line of Summer Capes and Jackets
Yours for Bargains,
M. NOTIBR.
TKACH KKS* KX A M I MAT! ON.
An examination for the teachers in
the public schools of Ottawa county
and for applicants wishing to enter the
Agricultural College, will be held in
Grand Haven, Thursday and Friday.
March 25 and 26,181)7, beginning at 8
o’clock. Cora M. Goodknow,
School Commissioner.
EXAMINATIONS.
The regular and only examination
for the year for applicants for teachers'
certillcates for the city of Holland will
be held in room six High School build-
ing on Monday and Tuesday, March 2!)
and 30, beginning at eight o’clock a. m.
JJ. H. McBride.
Chairman of Teachers Com.
Holland, March 11, 181)7.
The maple sugar season is on.
Wild geese and ducks have been seen
/lying over the city lately.
M. S. Marshall is confined to the
house with a serious illness.
Mrs. Ur. A. Knooihuizen is convales-
cing from an attack of rheumatism.
Are you looking for a line tailor
made suit? Bead new ad of Meeboor,
the tailor.
Jacob Welling of this city was ad
milted to citizenship in the circuit
court Monday.
A baby hoy was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
P. K. Prins on Wednesday morning
hut the child died a few hours later.
A marriage license has been issued
to Nicholas dofstec of Jamestown and
Henrietta Schrotenboer of Holland.
Rev. C. John will preach for the
Fourth Reformed congregation next
Sunday forenoon and afternoon.
G. Van Putten, who was confined
the house for several weeks on account
of injuring his left arm through a fall
is able to he around again.
Easter is near at hand and you should
get a few easier lilies that will bloom
at that time. Read the new ad of llor-
ist Charles S. Dutton.
Prof. C. M. McLean will lead at the
Y. M. C. A. meeting next Sunday af
ternoon. Young men turn out and
hear a good talk aud spend a profitable
afternoon.
Mrs. L. Barman residing about two
miles north of the city died Wednes-
day evening of rheumatism. She
leaves a husband and several children.
Wheelmen of the lake shore town-
ships in Allegan county have formed
an organization and expect to elfect
improvement in the road-building
methods in that section.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, Tues-
day, March 23, at 2.30 o’clock. Lesson
for the fourth week in March. Quota-
tions from Stedman and Stoddard.
On Monday evening next the Sons of
Veterans will hold another camp fire
and a fine musical program lias been
prepared. The G. A. R. aud W. R. C.
are invited to attend.
R. H. Cook lias been appointed dep-
uty sheriff and will also act as humane
agent for the humane society here.
Complaints made to him or to Arthur
Baumgartel will he fully investigated.
The regular spring session of the
Classis Holland will be held here in the
First Reformed church on Wednesday,
April". The classical sermon will be
preached by Rev. G. H. Dubbink, the
retiring president.
A bill has passed the house at Lan-
sing providing for the payment of a
tuition of not more than $25 for resident
and $200 for non-resident students in
the Michigan Mining school. Ottawa
county supervisors, at a recent session,
asked that this measure pass.
The members of the G. A. R. planned
a surprise on comrade A. J. Ward on
Tuesday evening but the surprise was
on them. It happened that Mr. and
Mrs. Ward were out calling and after
rapping at the door for some time the
visitors wended their way home.
Breyman & Hardie, the jewelers,
have just got in a bright, new line of
spring novelties in silver etc., and
something new in cuff buttons, and
lace pins. People needing anything in
that line will do well to give them a
call.
Wilson Misonor and family of Sauga-
tuck moved here last Friday.
Our Chicago boat line will begin
service in the early part of nextmonth.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. He Woerd,
on Fifteenth street, Tuesday a daugh-
ter.
1 1 anno Van Dyk lias moved his cigar
shop from Seventh to River Street at
iho rear of the store occupied by D. Do
Vries.
Dr. A. Knoolhulzen has rented the
office rooms lately occupied by Dr. 0.
IS. Yates in the McBride block. Ho
bus put in a Bell phono.
The VV. C. T. U. will hold a Neal
Dow meeting at Mrs. J. Elfordink, Jr.,
Friday afternoon, March 2ii. All la-
dies are cordially invited.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending March li), at the Holland, Mich-
igan, post, office: John Buck, John Coo
per. $ Cor. De Keyzbu, P. M.
Read the new ad of J. H. Nlbbelink
& Son the undertakers and liverymen.
They offer the best service and the fin-
est vehicles at the very lowest prices.
Capt. Driscoll was in town this week.
He stated that the Holland & Chicago
boat line will be put in operation the
first of next month. The steamer City
of Hollaad will be put on first.
The job of building the new Christian
Reformed parsonage at Overisel has
been lot to Van Weyen & Peercbolte.
The majjbrial will be furnished by Ed.
Takkenotif lumber dealer.
The lijdles of the W. F. M. S. of the
M. E. church will serve warm biscuit
and magle syrup Friday evening, March
2(i. at thiAorae of Mrs. John Nies on
Eighth street. Every one is cordially
invited. Bill 10c.
The Thursday Night Club gave a St.
Patrick I'bal I at S. of V. ball Wednes-
day evening. It was a great success,
about seventy-live participating. The
hall was nicely decorated and a good
orchestra furnished the music.
•‘We will put the kettle on and all
have tea," at the home of Mrs. Fred
Noble ob Tuesday, March 23. from 3 to
5 o'clock in the afternoon. The Ladies
Aid Society of the M. E. church cordi-
ally invite all to call and partake.
The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
church will hold a Bazaar for the sale
of fancy and useful articles on April 23.
Ladies ,eoa^j^H^|og articles for this
PM’T'.' Y. send tb,ejn to the
committee who solicited a week previ-
ous to the sale.
Hon. Geo. P. Hummer will address
the Bimetallic League next Thursday
evening, March 25th, on the “Issues of
the present Campaign." The questions
involved in the approaching state and
municipal elections will be considered,
and all are cordially invited.
A good opportunity is offered to any-
one who wants to rent or buy a black-
smith shop. The shop lately occupied
by Bert Visser on South i liver street is
offered for renter sale on reasonable
terms. Read card.
Ladies should not fail to read the no-
tice of the spring millinery opening of
Goodrich & Shaw. They have spent
several weeks among the wholesale es-
tablishments and are prepared to give
their customers the latest ideas in that
line.
B. P. Higgins has bought one of the
latest improved magnisoopes and also a
gruphoscope or talking machines. Both
machines are Edison's latest improved
machines and the best to be had. Mr.
Biggins expects to go on the road
shortly and give exhibitions. We wish
him success.
Shoes for the children are quite an
item in some families and when you can
get bargains in this line you should
take advantage of it. Boys' shoes, mis-
ses’ shoes and shoes just right for school
wear at very low prices, as well as all
other foot wear, at the Cash Boot and
Shoe Store. Read ad.
Sam Jones of this city was arraigned
in circuit court Monday for rape. W.
I. Lilly was appointed to defend him.
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city Monday
to secure witnesses. On Wednesday he
was found guilty but the jury recom-
mended mercy. His sentence can be
anywhere from one year to life imj ri-
somue'nt.
A social daneo was held at the St.
Charles hotel Wednesday evening in
which some forty people participated.
It was a St. Patrick's ball and the
guests wore all dressed in green. A
line banquet was served by Landlord
Ferguson. It was a good social gathering
and it was 2 o'clock in the morning
when the party broke up.
We would advise every one in need
of dress goods during the coming sea-
son to take a look at John Vandersluis’
NO. 9
Capt. W. G. Phelps of Saugatuck is; Immense stock, you know in the better
bard after the position of inspector of grades Mr. Vandersluis shows only one
hulls at Grand Haven. J. A. Richard* pattern of a kind. During the coming
son of Chicago was recently appointed week ho will sell a line of beautiful
but Senator McMillan lias induced Sec- novelty dress goods for 23c per yard,
retary of the Treasury Gage to annul On next Wednesday be lias some sped-
this appointment. al bargains for one day-
Specials
*”®NEXT WEEK ONLY!
We want to get you still better acquainted with our
Dress Goods Department, so will offer some special in-
ducements for NEXT WEEK.
A line of new Fancy Novelty Dress Goods, 40 inches




This is the greatest bargain ever offered in Dress
Goods, so don’t miss it.
Also a new line of Novelty Dress Goods just received
at 50c to $1.00 per yard. We want to convince you
that we are the Dress Goods House of Holland.
Next Wednesday Only!
WE SHALL SELL
20 inch Fast Black Umbrellas ................ $ *39
20 inch Fast Black Glorias ................... 65
Best Silk Umbrella in the world for the money . . 1.00
Come and see the Umbrella we sell for .......... 1.75
These Prices ore for Wcdncsdoy, March 24, only.
John Vandersluis
N. B.—Next Wednesday we shall sell a line of 10c Plain j





Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
care of your future wants. Can save you money now or more
in the end. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by dear experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don’t
want to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
J S'" SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H.DE KRUIF, [
ZEELAND ................ and ............ HOLLAND, Seventh SI.




The plans and specifications for the
new Holland Chrihtian Reformed
church parsonage at Nykerk, near Hol-
land. Ottawa county, Mich , can be seen
at paraonagi* of Rev. Wielaudt. after
March 10, '!>7, until Thursday. March
25, '07. when job will be let. Building
' committee reserve* the right to roj.rt
I any or all bin* Bonds required.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
A Democratic Union Silver Caucus
will be held on Wednesday, the 24th
day of March, 1897. at 2 o'clock p. m. at
i the townhoubC of said townnhiii. for the
purpose of omlnatln - candidates for
township offices for said township
Dated this llib day of March. 1897.
By order of Township CommitVe.
Djkk MiKDEMA.Ci.aiimuu.
John Wkbtenbroek, Sec y.
r
Beautiful Weather
j Ottawa County Times.
M . 0. M ANTING. I’uWlHlitT.
MARCH 19, 1807.
And Spring lIouBOclean-
arc noft" ttt band. They re-
mind you that It Is time to
stop paying rent and 'mov-
ing around from one house
to another.
OUR DAIRY COWS.
SHAM. WK I UriCOVK TllKM, AND IIOW.
JUST THINK
OF IT
Weean sell you houses and
lots at prices from $"00,
$750, $850, $!H)0, $1,200,




\ I'HIMT It ..... I '»• 11
/.t'elaml.
The H Ha (ICity
Real Estate Exchanac







North River St., Holland.
MANUFACTURED
Now brother farmers, 1 do not assume
V. know everything about dairy cows,
but I have bud some limited experloneo
with them to the extent of that I only
have three cows myself, all of which
now are fresh new milkers, having
come in some « to 8 weeks ago. For
the month of February they averaged
some 120 to 130 lbs of milk together.
Two of these cows have often given 50
lbs of milk a piece per day, testing 3.0
dry butter fat, equal to two lbs butter
per day, creamery test. So what I
shall say to you Is not from my own ex-
p.ricneo mainly, as from observing
other herds and cows, and by reflecting
and thinking thereon and before - get'
ting throughwitb thispaporyou probab
ly will come to the conclusion that this
paper is not overflowing with taffy for
farmers. 1 sometimes visit oilier cows.
If I like them after studying them over.
I then study their owner.* Now I like
cows, I like to look at them, like to feed
them, milk them, like to pet them.
(Even as I am reading this to you I am
thinking about my own cows standing
in their places in their comfortable
stall). I will go a great ways to see a
nice clean lot of cows. 1 was 23 years
old when I first learned the art of milk-
ing. .lust by way of given you a rest,
listen to one of my experiences at the
age of 23. At that time l was living
with and working for Nick Trorapen.
now a retired farmer living at Zutphen.
One of my duties was to assist in the
mornings' milking two of the easiest
cows in the herd. One morning un-
known to mo some of the boys had
milked one of my cows. After milking
cow no. 1, I began at cow no. 2 vainly
trying to make the milk come down
I referred her to one of the boys. “Why
what is the matter,” said they all in one
breath. Well, I replied, “this cow will
not let her milk down. “Feel of her
horns,” some one said. They are cold
I replied. “Well, now, Johnny, you
just go right to the house and call uncle
Nick to attend to this cow, she seems
to be very sick, won’t let her milk
down, and her horns are cold.” Green
as 1 then was, I did so, with what re-
sult you by this time imagine, a hearty
laugh raised at my expense. Some
months after this I married and had
some cows of my own, bought of my
mother-in-law. One of the cows was
named Fanny-r-Old Funny. She had
largo brandling horns, and she was as
homely as sin. A butcher from Zeeland
coming along one day said: “What
are you dding with that old bony cow,
anyway, she spoils the looks of your
other cows. “That’s so said I, what will
nil about It, but what will apply "it
general principles will not In particular
apply to my cows. No, 1 am not going
to that Institute, ouu’t do mo any good
any way. Nearly all answered to the ef-
fect that the improvement of dairy cows
was pure and simply a question of feed.
Now brother farmers, 1 do not regard
.t so. Ask Tony DuKrulf how much
feed will it take to feed a draft horse
into a trotter. Ask Mr. Avery how
much feed it will take to change his
little Jerseys into Shorthorns. No, it
is not a question of feed alone. It is a
question of selection of breed, fot
particular purpose, together with good
feed and proper euro.
Yon must have some object in view,
some standard, some Ideal. If you are
living near some large city and selling
milk, select probably Holstein or
Ayrshires. If you preferselling butter
probably select Jerseys, and keep at It.
If you are living away from good
THE FLOWERS OF SPRING.
The hupatlua Is one of those plants
whose buds form In the fall, before tin'
f uni hardens the earth. These buds
aro stored away at the rise of the leaf
stalks in a cluster or furry little hraets,
which are as perfect a protection
uguiiiit the cold as u lady's sealskin
coat.
The trailing arbutus is an thcr plant
that ImJsln the autumn and remains
Incased in a warm covering until the
suns of April call it into bloom. This
grows and blossoms better planted in a
regular glass-covered fernery than in
an open platter. There arc always
some small seedling evergreen ferns
and other foliage plants, however, lo
bo found in the winter woods to mix
with hepatica plants in your mound.
Any of the budded plants mentioned
and many others that may be dug out
of the frozen soil and planted in a little
sloping mound of forest earth in youri uuu ..... ................... .
butter markets, or if you can't make a small craftked platter or soup plate w 11
good butter off for 12c in the grocery soon bo “forced” into bloom by t ie
stores, the little you make any way. If warm atmosphere of the house. I ho
you can not make good first class butter, earth of the mound should be covered
if you will not apply yourself to your with the different varieties of moss,
Farmers!




. . , you give me for her.” “I can only give
And a full line of all sizes in stock L.w ̂  dQUa>l.g f01. such a horrid looking
<2J Jl’f fcMC do dial /a. '' Well he gut the cow




And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGS,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
GLASSES FITTED
FITS ^ ® CORRECTS
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
has had years of experience at A. B. LEE'S
Optical Parlors. Satisfactory guaranteed.
Examination FRHE. Office day# Mc.iday and
Tuesday and Tuesday evening of each week.




In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
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tested her, found she was giving 1 lb of
butter. When I found what the cow
or rather the butcher was doing, 1 tried
to buy her buck, with no success, as he
wanted $45.00 for her now. I had for-
gotten that handsome is that handsome
does.
So you see that my experience has
not always been a profitable one. But
to return to the subject at hand, Our
cows, shall we improve them and howV
Our cows— what are they now.
Well friends, our cows are like our
politics. Some years ago wo had a
Republican administration. Wp thought
we could improve by electing a Demo-
cratic one, then again to a Republican,
again to a Democratic, an l now again
to Republican, until it almost looks as
if our whole system of government is
only an experiment at the expense of
the good people of these United States,
and so it has been mainly with our
cows up to this date.
Thirty years.ago we had the old scrub
cows in ray neighborhood, and this will
probably apply to other neighborhoods
also. Then we had the short horned
breed introduced. You see the claim
for this breed was larger cows, larger
2 year old steers, larger calves for Mr.
Hieftje. Then another farmer came
forth with the Holstein breed; object
claimed, more sizojwitb still more milk.
Then another man introduced the Jer-
sey breed coming on with a high-toned
sire. This breed was claimed as the
par excellence of all previous breeds.
Why these Jerseys would give about
one third of their milk in cream. Of
course you could sell the undesirable
little calves for veal. Now this same
man keeps Galloways. Later on I
moved from there to Zeeland. With
few exceptions the same course of things
was going on here, if anything even
worse. I findtfhoine exceptions hut I
give the above as the general make-up
of our cows in Zeeland township. Our
cows arc the result of experiments
with no definite object in view. Some
of you please, note this down, and dis-
cuss this hye-and-hye if you wish.
Our dairy cows, shall wo improve?
dairying only as an incident, as a by
product, so to speak, or if in connec-
tion with butter making you want to
market good fat 2-year-old steers, then
breed to the next best breed I know of,
probably Short Horn, as a general pur-
pose cow, if such a cow there is.
Remember I do not discuss hero the
merits or demerits of any particular
breed. Suit yourself about breed, hut
he sure to have in your mind some
ideal, some standard and strive to work
up to that. Never he satisfied with
common, poor stock. Keep on select-
ing. Know what you are about, take
better care of your cows, develop them.
Suppose you have a fine trotter colt, of
a good family but leave him stand in
his stall without any exercise till 4 or 5
years old, do you for a moment expect
him to go mile a in 2 minutes. It will
probably take as many hours. Mr.
Avery began with some 175 pounds but-
ter per cow per year; now he has got
to 275 lbs butter per cow per year. How
does he do It. Simply by good selec-
tion, by good breeding, by good feeding
and good care and so developing.
Five years ago I did not dream of
ever having a cow that could give 501bs
of milk per day, in fact I would go a
long way lo see such a cow, and now I
have two of that kind. Another thing,
by steady developing cows and fixing
this butter or milk tendency, you also
develop it in the next generation: hence
you will find in all the cattle and dairy
cow fairs in the island of Jersey, the
provinces of Holland and most Euro-
pian countries, no hull or heifer calf
clegible to a premium unless it’s dam
is also exhibited with them. Hence
we have the herd-hooks of the Jersey,
the Short Horn, the Holstein, etc., no
animal being entered therein that does
not come up to a certain stitnuaM' and
therefor we call such cattle tbourough-
bred, having been bred along certain
lines, may he. for 100 years. But here
in Zeeland we have not enough system,
not enough method in our madness.
Brother farmer this subject is too large
to go into all details here, but may be
you can just take the cows you have
and see whether you could not improve
their milk a little. Feed them good,
clean your cows. Not a thousand miles
from here I sometimes see cows with
filthy hams and nasty bags; none of
that for me, I can tell you. Butenough
for the present, work out this dairy
problem for yourself. Study it up. I
have given you a few broad hints, may
we all find profit in the further dis-
cussion of this question.
John A. Van De Luyster.
not only for the sake of their own love
liness, but In order to keep the surface
ground moist. There should he just
enough room left In interstices between
the mosses for the flower stalks to thrust
their heads through their mossy beds.
The hepatica, or liverwort, is a very
common plant, and one that never falls
to blossom in the house in this way if
care is taken. It may he easily recog-
nized in the winter woods by its large,
liver-shaped leaves, which people in
olden times considered the “signature”
of heaven, calling attention to the sup-
posed value of the plant for liver com-
plaints. These “persistent” leaves are
not often perfect, and had better he
trimmed off soon after the plant Is put
in a mound.
Plants taken from the winter woods
should be gradually thawed out, and
finally exposed in a sunny window.
The budded blossoms of the hepatica
will soon throw off their “hoods” of fur
and send up their hairy little (lower
stems, and open in azure beauty.
Some of the blossoming mounds of
hepatieas which have been started in
the way described in a few weeks have
become thick azure mounds of bloom,
almost concealing the mosses and small
ferns with which they were planted.
A hepatica mound planted now will
he beautiful by Easter day, and as soon
as its bloom fades other wild plants may
be taken out of the spring woodlands
to keep up a succession of bloom till
midsummer's day. The plant of the
lovely dlcentra cucullaria, which may
now be found for sale at florists’ shops,
like some other choice wild flowers,
will grow and blossom after the hepati-
cas are gone.
When such a mound of blossoming
wild flowers is put upon the table it
should be placed on a mirror mat.
The edge of the plate should be con-
ceald by a wreath of ground pine or
some other evergreen.
Those who are far from frozen pas-
tures and woodlands of hemlock and
pine must depend upon some generous
country cousin to send them mosses and
hepatica plants, with their roots in-
closed in frozen soil, to be thawed after
they arrive. They cun soon be nursed
into lovely bloom for one of these min-
iature gardens.
LATH AND SHINGLES,
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the rise.





Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices. i
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east




Why continue to puss your nights in
scratching and your days in misery?
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
and permanently cures even the worst
cases of Itching Piles. It never fails.
FOR SALE
WASHINGTON.
Dr. King's New Discovery For Consump-
tion.
This is the best medicine in the world
for all forms of Coughs and Colds and
for Consumption. Every bottle is
guaranteed. It will cure and not dis-
appoint. It has no equal for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Hay Fe er. Pneumo-
nia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold in the
Head and for Consumption, it is safe
for all ages, pleasant to take, and, above
all a sure cure. It is always well U)
take Dr. King’s New Life Pills in con-
nection with Dr. King's New Discove-
ry. as they regulate and tone the stom-
ach and bowels. We guarantee perfect
satisfaction or return money. Trial
bottles 10c at the drug stores of H.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree k Son,Zeeland. 0
WE ARE NEXT.
For thirty days, just to get acquaint-
ed. we will sell all kinds of paints, oils,
varnishes, and wall paper at 10 per cent
above wholesale prices, at Jay Coch-
ran's, North River street.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton’s.
Minutes seem like hours when a life
is at stake. Croup gives no time to
send for a doctor, delay may mean death.
One Minute Cough Cure gives instant
relief and insures recovery. The only
harmless remedy that produces imme-
diate results. L. Kramer.
Land in Mason County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.
Any who wish to buy land willQdo well to write to
fflC' R, E. WERKMAN.
SEATTLE, WASH.
ID'iil Estate Transfers.
Leonard Daane to Henry Schipper,
no i nw j, 32, 8, 14; $275.
James Glinn to James Fltspatrlck, 40
acres, 15, 8, 14; $1,;>00.
James Glinn, to James Fltspatrlck,
80 acres, 18, 8, 14; $2,175. H
Frederick Jonker to Reindert Knap,
und. 4 nw i ne i, 10, 5, 14; $1,700.
August Rynolds to Freeman P. Corll
no i sw 4 see? 5, 8, 15; $400.
Herdrik Bouwkamp and wife to Hen
drlk Vegtcr, part lot 14, block 40, city
of Holland; $575.
Ulrike Luh m to Otto Gerand, et. al
e 4 sc i sec. 8, 7, 15; $250.
Margaret D. Allison to Aloys Bilz,
part lot 1, block 14, Bryant’s Add.
Spring Lake: $500.
Benjamin Laubach and wife to Henry
Scholl, lots 4, 0, 8, 10; village of Reno;
$450. _
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 3Uf
Office and Residence:
Eighth Street, west of College Ave.
Chicora, Pa., “Herald:” Richard
Vensel reports One Minute Cough Cure
the greatest success of medical science.
it.. iio iltot hiti wholly fain-
MORTGAGE SALE.
f \EFAULT littvlDB boon made In the cpinll-U tioiitt of nayment of a morlKa«e dated De-
.. ....... .. , II I Win
(V. jut..,. < it 1. 1 tt'ti I'finntv. )
WinterGoods
AT LOW PRICES AT
G. VAN PUTTEN’S.
e , jje told us that it cured s e t
yes, certainly, hut how? This question 1 j|y 0f terrible coughs and colds, after
I have asked some people. One person all other so-called cures had failed en-
““Id’ '““d “»mc “7 ‘‘"'J >’m I SrcMlmS* “ ry ImJ i.’f.o ot
will see improvements before One Minute Cough Cure
One said feed more hay. another said I make* expectoration very ea^y und rap-
feed more grain, another said I know j id. L. Kramer.
..iff of Olive. Ottawa County, Michigan, to
Samuel Mountford, and which mortKUKO was re-
corded on January tjilrd A. 0. ikw. In the office
of the rcglutcr of deeds of Ottawa County In II-
at law, to recover the amount due on said mort-
Kdice or any part thereof: Notice Is. therefore,
power of sale contained in said inortKage flJid of
north front door of the Ottawa county court
house, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the ̂
tttiventeentti Day of May A. li. IK»7,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of Mid dw. The
mortgaged premises to lie sold being, the follow-
ini; described lands, commencing at the south
west corner of the north coat quarter of section
ten (10) In town »lx («) north o runge slxtoen
i ill) west, thence running cast eight) (80) rods,
thence north one hundred andslxty rods, thenee
wett fifteen rods, thence south eighty six and
two thirds rods, thence south seventy throe and
one third rods to place of beginning, in olive
Township. Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated. KeU jidlMTOUD, Mortgagee.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
We handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries.
Groceries arc always fresh because we buy often.
Our
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
UNDERWEAR FOR EVERYBODY, AT ALL PRICKS.
LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
YARNS— German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Shetland
itml Ice-Wool.
BLACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, at *fic, 3Bc., and 50e.
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.
Knit Ski-to— white and colored.
FOR LADIES.
A fine lir e of Linen Goods, including
Doilies Splashers, Tray Cloths,
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Cream ' able Spreads to be embroid-
ered, ar ’ Fringe to match.
Chenille 1 able Spreads.
CALL AND EXAMINE DOR- GOODS
Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-
terns.
Woolen Dress Goods-plain, mixed and
plaid.
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
FOR GENTS.
White Shirts— laundried und unlaun-
dried.
Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants
Holland CityStatc Bank
WITH SAVINGS DF.l’ARTM UNT.
Garner Kluhthmid River StrooU,
HOLLAND, MICH.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ITEMS UF INTEREST.
gitaHithtii SjJ. ItUtrfrraUd .ix a St-itr lUtnk
in iSqo.
The MUtrmrnt of Numr One In llolUnil
(iulcker TIinii Hume One In Klorldn!
Knpposing you had backache, a weak or
A general banking Inirtlnos* transacted, i |amo H worn.out, liHtle«i feeling that
tntoi'MtjjmluonoortHloaUM. | ?(ju wtntcd l0 #et rid of, J0U rcad 0,
CAPITAL - * $50,000 801,10 one in Florida who had been cured,
D 13 K Van Raawr^ • PrMIdont. r,Bll),OU1b'Uc'™“7 NoUhcsoday. wl,.„
ADRIAN VAN PUTTKN, Vico President, w many claims are made by unscrupulous
C. VEIt SCHURB, • * Cashier, persons; we think not. Hut if some one__ _ | right herein Holland, some one you can
sec, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
what he says is true, “ that would be diller-
ent,” wouldn't it? Well, now, that’s the
kind of proof we are going to give you about
a remedy for backache and all complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van tier Pool is a citizen of Hol-




Next to Van pell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage ̂
Frankforts. , commonly called ‘bad hack.’ I do not
A full stock of all kinds f in
the kidneys; it aflected me by spells, some
always on hand.
Geelral Ores Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC Cigars
Dr. Kremcrs keeps his otlioo over the
tho store where calls will bo received
and promptly attended to.
oaee Hours— 9 to 10 a. in.. 3 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m,
Gerrit Neerken
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP,‘SB- MICHIGAN.
You wish to buy or sell a mill,
factory, • business block, house
and lot or farm, write to
F. I. COATES,






For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Etc.
1 am now located at my former
place of business on the corner of
Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able to sell you goods at low





„ .  COPVftlOHTf, «t(M
For Information and freo Handbook wrfto to
MUNN ft CO.. 361 IlKoanwAT. N«W York.
Oldest bureau for aeeurlnK patanta In America.
Every luttenttaken out by us Is broiiKbt Ixforo
tlio public by a uotlco niv. n free ofeburgo la tUo
fncRiific gtnrtinm
Ureest Circulation of any ar lenUflc paper In tha
world. Splendidly Illustrated, No InfellOrent
man fcbould bo wllbout It, Weekly, r.'I.OUo
year; |IAJ alz months. Address, MU Vv '• »•“
times I would be in bad fihapu for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard aliout Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who Buffer (
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.'j
Y./ sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name. Doan's, and take no other.
For Sale by .). O Doesourg, druggist.
JOHN NYH0F, W







And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
ClHUipcHt riuce ill the City to Tnule.
[9-Iyr] tSTGlVK US A CALL.





Leave orders at 2nd dour west of






If you buy your building material
at the right place.
L'uuauuu, 301 Jiroodwuy, Row Yor.
, CO*
C.;y.
We ean furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and oflice opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. l«-ly
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our line meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Tli* limp* i»r» bard, but here I* » food «how.
In th* Irnir Month I laveimiilefl7A*elllii* •'liinnx i
l'i«h WhiIi*-i*. I never vuw anyiklu* inke like
ihey do. When any women we me wh«Ii the din-
ner ll*ho*. rlenii and dry them In one iiilniK*.
they hoy one riiiiii nwny. Anyone mu Nnikeffi n
day I Lilt n| home e»*y. I have tint mnvnwrd. #o
alixhni* Itre Ihe |H ii,i|e for Ilio riilitax they eelull
lor tbem. Wt lie to ! he riiliiax Mfo. I Vi . I'oln-i.. ̂
I'll*. Ohio, and the) Mill »eioi )'oi| rlleltlai*. It B
IVHICH WILL CONCERN THE PEOPLE
Or MICHIGAN.
* .. .. .... .
R/nopala of (lie I'rorrcrillllJti of Hit* I.«w-
niKki'r* at l4iii«lng-<ii'iii>nil Now* from
All Over Hin Stiil o lto|M>rtoil by Tolu-
Knil'li for Our l(•'llll••r*.
LansIriK. Mich., .March 12.- -The house
commlttoe on public health has agreed
to report favorably n most sweeping
anti-cigarette hill. Tho measure pro-
vides a penalty not only for the manu-
facture or sale of cigarettes, but also
for their use. They cannot, under the1
bill, tie brought into the state.
Lansing, Mich., March 13.— The bill to
repeal the mortgage tax law, which has
passed the senate, will he given a favor-
able report In the house. A careful can-
vass shows that It will pass, and as It
was recommended by Governor Plngree
In his Inaugural message it will become
a law. The bill simply exempts from
taxation all mortgages on Michigan
real estate and limits the rate of inter-
est to be contracted In such mortgages
to 7 per cent. The Michigan house has
passed a bill fixing extra compensation
of-jnembeiWrom the upper peninsula
at $2 per day. in addition to $3 under
the constitutional provision. The sen-
ate committee made a favorable report
upon the bill providing a bounty of 1
cent per pound to encourage the
manufacture of beet sugar.
PROSECUTION MAY FOLLOW.
ORIt'cr* of u llroki-ii MIHiiuon ISmik Ac-
cused of .MIsmaniiKcmeiit.
Lansing, Mich., March 13.— The sched-
ule of assets of the Whitehall Savings
bank, which closed a few weeks ago.
filed by the Michigan Trust company of
Grand Rapids as receiver with the state
bank commissioners of this city, shows
what caused the trouble.
I. M. Weston, formerly president of
the hank and a brother of Charles E.
Weston of Milwaukee, n director. Is a
debtor to the amount of $15,000: II. L.
Delano of Muskegon, a director, owes
$1-1,000; L. G. Mason of Muskegon, an
ex-director, is down for $13,500, and
Cashier and Director S. H. Lesley owes
$7,000. The capital stock Is only $25,000,
and these four men have borrowed a
total of $19,500, nearly twice the amount
of the entire capital, and besides the di-
rect liabilities are further liable to a
considerable amount as Indorsers. The
deposits amount to about $85,000. and
the receiver estimates that It will be
possible to pay less than 20 per cent, on
the claims, even with the best manage-
ment.
The depositors are mostly poor Swedes,
who put money in the bank on wages
of $-1 to $1.15 per day. Two hundred
of them met Thursday to take steps
to prosecute criminally the management
of the Institution. As a preliminary they
will petition Governor Plngree to re-
move Cashier Lasley from the office of
registrar of deeds of Muskegon county,
to which he was elected last fall for a
second term.
MICHIGAN PEOPLE CELEBRATE.
K<m*|i in Memory Her A«linl«Hl»n to the
t'nion nml ('uplliil Locution.
Lansing, Mich., March 17.— Repre-
sentative hall was closely packed last
night by members of the legislature and
citizens of Michigan who participated
in a celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the establishment of the state
capital at Lansing, and the 60th anni-
verssary of the admission of Michigan
to the Union. Speaker W. D. Gordon,
of the house, presided, and an Inter-
esting programme was carried out. The
speakers were Russell C. Ostrander,
mayor of Lansing; Hon. P. Dean War-
ner. of Oakland county: Attorney Gen-
eral Maynard, Lieutenant Governor
Dunstan, ex-Governor Cyrus G. Luce.
Hon. James B. Angell. president of
Michigan university, and Hon. E. P.
Allen, ex-congressman.
Detroit Mayoralty Imbroglio.
Lansing, Mich., March 13.— The su-
preme court Friday affirmed the decis-
ion of the Wayne (Detroit) circuit court
in holding that D. W. H. Moreland, as
a private citizen, had no right to com-
mence the proceedings heard there to
oust Governor Plngree from the office
of mayor of Detroit. The court an-
nounced that an order would be entered
requiring the attorney general to file
a petition against the common council.
An order was also made directing the
council to show cause next Tuesday
i .* the Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Navigation company announces the un-
precedented cut In freight rates between
Detroit and Cleveland to 20 cents per
100 pounds on most claosei of goods.
This In connection with u cut In pas-
senger rates to 25 cents, exclusive of
berth. The Grummond line people say
they will stick to $1.50 for passengers
and not cut either freight or passenger
raii-s
Dot-luii-ft' rttrlko at Liiiliiigtoiit .Mich,
Ludlngton, March 12.— The condition
of the dockers' strike Is more aggra-
vated than ever. Manager Crapo of
the Flint and Pere Marquette railway,
has declared that ho would not dis-
charge any of the non-union men. The
strikers offered to work for 18 cents per
hour, hut no reply has been received.
Over 1.300 men have been brought here
and 1,100 have gone away again. Thurs-
day morning the new hands were cut
down to 10 cents per hour.
•liini|M-d from a Flint Train.
Clayton, Mich., March 15.— Edward
Hines, a groom-elect, visited the coun-
ty seat, secured a marriage license and
hustled to the depot again, as the mar-
rlage was to take place at noon. He
took tin fast mail, which does not stop
at Clayton. Hines sought the conductor
In vein. Finally Hines remembered a
heavy grade near Clayton where the
train slacked up. A wedding with only
the bride In it would never do. so Hines
decided to Jump. He did, and after
shaking the sand nut of his eyes ap-
pealed before his fiancee, and in less
ili'ic. an hour he was u groom.
Train Thugs Need Lots of ••Nerve."
Jackson, Mich., March 13.— Two men
began an attempt to hold up a Cincin-
nati. Jackson and Mackinaw passenger
train near Samaria, Monroe county, but
evidently lost their nerve before com-
pleting the Job. The pair boarded the
train here with tickets for Tol do. When
near Samaria they pulled out revolvers
and compelled the train men to stop the
train, but after it stopped they Jumped
off and allowed the train to pull out.
Ire (lorgo t'Hiotes Damiige.
Portland, Mich., March 12.— An ice
gorge above town broke at 4 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon and is now lodged
against the Jam two miles below. The
water Is backing up on the town. Cel-
lars In the business places along Kent
street have been flooded. All the fam-
ilies have moved out along the street
leading to the depot. Below the gorge
the ice is fourteen inches thick and
shows no signs of giving away.
ItauHIt for Striker*.
Ludlngton. Mich.. March 13. — Tho
Indies of the city gave a benefit supper
last night for the striking freight
handlers, who still remain firm In their
demand for 20 cents an hour. A large
number of the Hungarians Imported by
the railroad from Toledo Wednesday
night have quit work.
Mother ami Son Drowned.
Richmond, Mich., March 13.— A vehi-
cle containing Fred Harrington and his
aged mother was precipitated into the
river while the two were driving along
the shore late at night. Both were
drowned. The body of Mrs. Harring-
ton was recovered. Recent rains had
Hooded the roadbed.
Will Ho tin* Death of Three.
Grand Rapids. Mich., March 15.— Three
farmers driving across the tracks at
Zeeland were struck by a north-bound
Chicago and West Michigan passenger
train/' Mart'n De Haan and Simon
Boerize were killed, and Henry Dries-
ings probably fatally Injured.
State Note*.
Captain Richard Uren, aged G2, a
prominent pioneer of the Lake Superior
copper country, died at his home in Rip-
ley. Mich., of Bright’s disease.
A. D. Holmes, a Lansing, Mich., mer-
chant, got too near the levee district al
Chicago and paid $20 in cash and $1,800
in drafts on New York for the privilege.
He was assaulted and robbed.
Peter Oik. a farmer near Hartford,
Mich., committed suicide by shooting.
The barn of F. B. Kenr.eday, near
Coldwater, Mich., was burned with twen-
ty cattle, two horses, 100 hens, besides
farm tools and bay. etc. Mr. Kennedy
was severely burned while endeavoring
to save the stock.
Duncan Stewart, one of the leaders
In the dockmen's strike at Ludlngton,
Mich., has been arrested at Manitowoc,
WIs., on a charge of using abusive lan-
guage.
Mrs. Julia Abrams celebrated her 80th
birthday at Niles, Mich. Mrs. Abrams
i--*** e-lluix wli *t evenlc-lr want* t" l<ur
trill Ii-li- *;< m> ,|ii- v i m i ftuty
mayor.
Yitluo of Tux Title* Increased.
Lansing, Mich., March 12.— Recent
holdings of the supreme court have in-
creased the value of tax titles material-
ly In this state. In an opnlon filed
Wednesday In the case of Mersereau vs.
Miller et a!., the court holds the tax
law constitutional and gives the hold-
er of a tax title possession of the prop-
erty. The decision Is an Important one,
as it sustains the validity in numerous
particulars of many tax titles held by
speculators.
Hattie on u College Cninpii*.
Hillsdale. Mich., March 15. - Class
spirit, which has run high this term In
Hillsdale college, is responsible for a
battle which took place on the college
campus Saturday between the fresh-
men and sophomores. The sophomores
appeared with new class canes and the
freshmen with new caps. The sopho-
mores made a rush for the caps and
the freshmen for the canes. Broken
heads, bloody noses and black eyes were
quickly made, and many of the canes
were broken, but no caps were cap-
tured. The affray lasted nearly half
an hour, when President Mosher ap-
peared and the combatants separated
Striker* <»o Hack to Work.
Ludlngton, Mich., March 16. — Th-.
freight handlers' strike here Is broken.
The old men began going back to work
Saturday. Sunday night about fifty
strikers made a break and many have
secured their former places. Nearly 100
of the old freight handlers are now at
work for 15 cents an hour.
Flilicrim-n All Reach Home Safely.
Bay City, Mich., March 15.— The last
of the missing fishermen who were car-
ried out on the Ice returned home yes-
terday and It is believed all have now
safely landed. Some were separated
from tholr shanties by the lee breaking
up and went without food for thirty
hours.
Hig (.’lit In I rclglit IfslM.
Detroit, 1 17 -On account of rl-
(airy with t . ..o...tiu,id Li -ofuteam-
was the first woman in the world to
learn telegraphy, and over fifty years
ago she was an active operator.
The Sagola Lumber company, of Sa-
gola, Mich., has Just sold 10,000,000 feet
of lumbar to the Hughes Alley Lumber
company, of Chicago.
Asa Lilly, living near Dowagiac,
Mich., while chopping wood accidental-
ly cut his foot. Blood poisoning set In
and death resulted.
The freight handlers’ strike at Lud-
lngton. Mich., is broken. About fifty
strikers made a break for work and
many secured their old places. Nearly
10° of the old men are now at work at
15 cents,
IleiHlemon’* Itlglit to a Scat.
Washington. March 17.— The senate
Tuesday discussed at some length the
right of John A. Henderson to a seat
in the senate from Florida on the ap-
pointment of Governor Bloxham. Pasco
asked that Henderson be sworn in as
Call's successor, but Chandler, Lodge,
atid Allen all protested at once that the
case should go to the committee on
elections for Investigation. Hoar, Pasco
and Vest Joined In the discussion and
debated the rights of governors to fill
senatorial vacancies. After a prolonged
debate the credentials of Henderson
were referred by the senate to the com-
mittee on privileges and elections with-
out division.
Tried lo Kill Hlmm-ir in .lull.
Kauknuna, WIs., March 17.— Potter
Ross tried to kill himself In his cell at
thecounty Jail. Ho scraped the tin froin
some empty cans which were In his
quarters and swallowed It. The stuff
was pumped out of him in time to save
his life. Ross told Marshal Reardon
that he would never live to see the in-
side of the state prison. Strict watch
hereafter Is to lie kept on him to pre-
vent any further attempts on his life.
Hotli Leg* Cut Oft’ by Hu- Car*.
Raraboo, Win., March 17.— John Lane,
aged 39 years, a brother of Conductor
Lane, of this city, had both legs cut off
by the cars at Tomah yesterday morn-
ing He died at 8 o’clock
A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER.
The regular subscription price of
“Dcmorest’H Magazine,”
‘‘.hiduc’H Library,” nml
‘‘Fittifiy Pictures” Is $3.00.
, Wo will send all three to you
for one year for $2.00, or G
months for $1.
“DKMOKKftT'H MAOAZINF." I* by fur the »M-*t family numlno published: there I* nonoof
our montbllcH In which tlichviutiful himI the iiKcful, iile.iMire am) profit, rndiion and lltcra-
turnre so fully presented ns In Demonst's. There Is. In fact, no publication pretending to a.
similar scope and purpose which can compare with It. Kverjr number contalue a free pat-
tern coupon.
••JUDGE'S LI Hit A ICY" I* a monthly mwulno of fan. tilled with Illustrations In caricature, and
replete with wit and humor. Its contributor* arc the best of American wltnand illustrators.
•‘FUNNY FIOTI'ltES’* I* another humorous monthly: there Isa laugh in every line of It.
All three of these magazine* art- handsomely gotten up. You should not miss this chance ta
secure them.
Cut here and return Coupon properly lllled out.
Demorest Ptililisliing Co.,
1 10 Fifth Avenue
- New York.
For the enclosed •2 00 please send Demorest'* Family Magazine, Judge* Library






Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Intallible— Sure Cure.
FRICK, 81.00 FKH HOX.
FOR SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE LUMBER dealer
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
Winchester Repeating
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
Rifles
^ by all the most advanced trap Shot-GliflSQ ——————— ̂
jj and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles «
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.oo
10 Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arm* os well as all
| kinds of Ammunition are made Uy the
S WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Avc., New Haven, Conn.
Dir Sunil 11 Poatal Cant with youraddreb* for our 11 2-pace Illustrated Catalogue.
9ft P_QQQ Q P QQ_9? 9 0 ? 0 Q Q 9 C 90 10 3
8-
SomatlBi«B nce-'aarcliabl*, moath’y, rf^ulittne medicine. Only UrmUuaf
Uio yurcildri.giabould be usea. If you the bust, gel
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
Tb*» ore prompt, *»'e trj err lain In mult. The r«nulno(Pr, Peal’s) nevsr disop
tijuii. gunl auy where, 81.00. Addruu i’JUi. Msoicibit Co., Cleveland, O.
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.
wiicn in doubt what tc use for
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power,
Impoiency.Atropnv.Varicocele and
other weaknesses, Irom any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
tr. oM.-« mull r.It
^-orqu
lfn.Stefe4. iotbi
failed for $1.00:Min iJforil 0;Vt»xes ILOOwfoi
$5.00 orders we Rive a guarantee to
cure or rctund the money, Addresp
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O





M (. MANTINU. I'UblUlnr.
lihed Kvery Ktid v)', »l Hollitml, MlohlKHii
WCE, H'M’RRI.V 1U.OCK, EIGHTH ST.
T«r««of Sulworlntlon.U.MJHoryi'Hr, or II |»er
your ll |>hIiI In Havnuce.
AilvertUlnic Hilton made known on .\|)|ill('ntlon
liT Kntered nt tho poft 0U00 nt Holland,





For Juntlcc of the Supremo Court—
GBOUGK I.. YAI’LIJ, of Mendon.
For Hegents of the I'nlvorslty—
STANLEY lv I'AUKIIILL’.Of Owowo.
TIIOHNi: HITI'.RV, of Wcbbprville.
COUNTY TICKKT.
For CotninlKKlonor of Schools—
CORA M.UOODKNOW.of llerlln.
Washington, D.C., dorivos an income
of $75,000 annually from tux on tele-
phone. telegraph and railway fran-
chises.
The state legislature lias voted to
amend the eonstilution of this state so
that hereafter the attorney-general
shall reside at tho capital during his
olllcial term and give all of his time and
strength to the duties of his ofllce. In
return for this work he shall receive
$.’1,500 a year instead of $800 the present
salary. Governor Pingree has come
out in a proclamation in which he asks
the voters to vote •*Yes" on the propo-
sition to amend the constitution.
•‘Don’t expect prosperity to come
back with a jump,” says the Chicago
Times-Herald “We won’t,” says the
Kansas City Times. “If she enters
with a glide; if she moseys in on one
leg: nay, if she even sashays forward
on her surcingle, or waltzes gently for-
ward on her ears, we’ll welcome her
and brush the dust olT the best seat in
the house for her to sit in. It doesn’t
make one bit of difference how she
comes, but the wheuness of her coining
is a matter of much interest.”
The exports of manufacturers of this
country increased from $150,000,000 in
1892 to $250,000,000 in 1890, the largest
in our history. Tho balance of trade
for that year was $.'125,000,000 in our
favor, the highest sura yet reached. It
was no fault of the Gorman-Wilson bill
that the country has not prospered.
The seed of stagnation was sown during
the Harrison administration and the
democratic party got the credit for it.
Tho proposed higher tariff cun only re-
sult in the benefit of the few at the ex-
pense of the many.
Dickens describes a family gathering
in which a domestic, unable to think of
any other method of emphasizing the
rejoicing passed the baby around.
Young Mr. Bryan of Nebraska was on
exhibition on the floor of congress
Wednesday and shook hands with
everybody.— Lansing Bepiiblican,
v>Ir. Republican— Just keep your eye
on the baby from Nebraska. He will
be the healthiest child four year hence
that you ever ran against. If the aver-
age American voter has brains enough
to vote for his own interests, Mr.Bryan
will represent their interests as presi-
dent of the United States in 1900. We
make bold to say that William Jen-
nings Bryan is one of the most marvel-
ous men that the world has yet pro-
duced, and that is not all— he is light-
ing the battle of the common people-
pure and simple without fear or favor.
He is simply a younger editor of the
Gazette.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
rt rinf Mdti , rubbing his hands and smil- nre.-sary precipitation or filtration
lug serenely. “Glad If It is," said the ( plant on the north shore where ilrt
President, "but how did you manage to] presence will not bo offensive to anyone.
Now as to the cost of sewors: It is'
proposed at tills time to construct an
outlet into Black Lake and main sewers
settle that racket in the Michigan di
ogation over tho division of the spol
ahem l mean how did you adjust the
differences in the delegation in regard
to the allotment of positions on tho
committees and tho appointment of tho
few Michigan house appointments
among so many hung ahem— ardent
congressmen?” “Oh, we fixed that all
right, too easy, Corliss and I,” said tho
congressman; “you see we used to
go to school together and knew how to
pull together. Wo had u caucus Satur-
day afternoon. I presided and we put
the thing thrqugh all right. We had
a warm time of it, though, your Excel-
lency, but it’s all settled now. I am to
have my old place on committees on
foreign affairs and expenditures in State
Department and also the appointment
of assistant sergeant-at-arms in place of
W. C. Jones, who will have to walk the
plank, while Representative Corliss of
Detroit is to—”
“Never mind about the rest, William,
my boy,” interrupted tho President, “1
have heard enough to assure me that
the country is safe and everything In
readiness for opening of Congress to-
morrow. Good night, William.”
“Good night your Excellency, wc
shall meet again at Pliillpopolis.” Tho
on Eighth street, Maple street and
River street, at an estimated cost of
$15,000, and these sewers will accommo-
date all streets from Eighth to Four-
teenth streets as fast us tho property
owners may desire and petition for la-
terals. On this amount $7,000 will bo
mot by the oily at largo, and a bond
running for ton years at five per cent
Interest will be issued. The balance of
$8,000 will be paid by the district most
directly benefited and can be paid for
in tiio same way that street improve-
ments are paid, viz., by the issue of
bonds which may bo made to run for
live or ten years, or may be divided in-
to annual payments for live or ten years.
While tho sum named above may
seem large it will actually amount to
only a small sum to each individual and
be very much less than assessments for
street improvements. For instance tho
grading and graveling of Eighth street
alone cost $15,000.
What expense will each individual
incur in order to get a sewerage connec-
tion? In the first place he will pay his
proportion of tho tax spread upon tho
whole city to pay tho interest and even-
Grand Rapids statesman bowed h msclf tually the principle of the $7,000 to bo
out, and the Protection Napoleon,
straddling a chair, heaved a deep sigh
of relief and gazed long and fixedly into
tho soft coal lire, “external” tax seven-
ty-five cents per ton. “Great head,
great head, that of Smith’s, mused the
President, meditatively, “and getting
bigger all the time— must be grooming
it for Burrows’ senatorial hat,” and
then he lapsed again into revery, soon
to be broken, however, by: “Come,
major, are you going to sit mooning
over that lire all night? You are going
to have Congress on your hands tomor-
row, and you’d better get to bed and get
some sleep.”— Gr. Rapids Democrat.
Men are getting into the habit of
asking queer questions. In Chicago,
C. W. Fellows asked, “Are We, as a
Nation, Civilized?” He dwelt on the
evils of the present social and industri-
al system and declared that, as long as
men roamed the land hungry and
homeless, as long as prisons and poor
houses existed, our civilization was not
complete. He called attention to the
ideal civilization Jesus pictured, and
told how it would be realized when
natural opportunities were open to all.
Poverty was always the result of the
injustice of men, never of the niggard-
liness of nature. God had filled the
earth with abundance, when we no
longer permit a few to monopolize.
His bounty when we tux land values in-
to the public treasury, poverty and all
its comcomitants will be a thing of the
past, the nation will reach the highest
civilization.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
“Is Pat McGallagher present?” in-
quired Napoleon at Austerlitz. “He
is, sire.” “Then,” responded the great
commander, “let the battle begin.” “Is
Congressman William Alden Smith
present?” anxiously asked the Tariff
Napoleon, in Washington, Sunday night,
after hanging up his Sunday coat and
hat on his return from church. “He is,
your Excellency.” The President drew
a long breadth indicative of relief not
unmlxed with anxiety. “William Al-
den,” he inquired, “Is everything all
ready for the opening of the special
session of Congress tomorrow^” “All
is arranged, your Excellency, briskly
and confidently replied the congress-
man from the Occidental zone of the Hof-
THE SEWER QUESTION.
As it is a natural and commendable
desire on the part of every conscienti-
ous voter to inform himself us thor-
oughly as circumstances allow on ques-
tions that he is expected to vote upon,
in order that such action on his part
may be intelligent, and satisfactory at
least to himself, I will endeavor to ex-
plain a few of the most salient features
of the sewer question. Were it neces-
sary that every voter in Holland
should become a sewer expert before
wc could have a system of sewerage, I
would not feel qualified to act as in-
structor, as I do not lay claim to an ex-
haustive knowledge of the subject, but
believing that if wc must wait until our
electors are all experts we would never
become the owners of a sewerage sys-
tem, and believing, further, that it is
only necessary for them to understand
in a general way the plan proposed, the
benefits and the expense, I will endeav-
or to cover those points.
The necessity of sewers naturally
comes first, and does not seem to need
much argument to be proven. It is im-
practicable to build a modern business
block without sewerage facilities, and
these have now to be provided in a
tem.orury make-shift manner by the
use of cesspools in the rear of the build-
ings, which are a standing menace to
the comfort, the health and even the
lives of our citizens, most directly, of
course, that portion who spend a large
part of their time in the immediate vi-
cinity of such death-traps; but indirect-
ly also to the others who come in con-
tact with those most exposed. To
those who reside on residence streets
sewers would be a great convenience
and a saving of the present large ex-
pense incurred by those having a
wholesome desire to have clean sur-
roundings and who are now compelled
to pay for scavenger work as much as
efficient sewerage would cost them,
without receiving corresponding bene-
fits. For that large area of our city now
not sufficiently drained and consequent-
ly suffering the inconvenience and det-
riment to heal tli of flooded cellars and
basements, sewers would furnish a
prompt and permanent relief. Sewer?,
therefore, would benefit not a small
portion but almost our entire popula-
tion. Our health officer, and we believe
every other physician in the city, be-
lieves a sewerage system to be a .neces
sity for our city. Since the adoption of
a sewerage system in the city of Mus
kegon their death rate has been very
largely reduced, and the system adopt-
ed is the same as we propose here,
namely, discharge into their lake.
The sewerage plan which has been
adopted by the city authorities was
chosen after careful consideration of all
modern methods, including precipita-
tion by chemicals, filtration methods,
and dilution. After consultation with
leading authorities in our own state,
and competent civil engineers, it was
decided to adopt the dilution method as
the most natural, the most economical,
and at least for some years the best
adapted to our wants. The method
adopted presents the further advantage
that if at some future time, owing to
great growth of our city, or for any
other reason, it should become desira-
ble to adopt a chemical precipitation or
a filtration method, the present system
can readily ho changed to such a meth-
od by merely extending the outlet
raised in bonds; in the second place, if
ho is in tho district benefitted, he will
have to pay his proportion in the same
way of the main district sowers. There
is no further expense then unless lie
and tho other residents on his street
desire a lateral sewer to connect with
tho district sower. When such a later-
al is laid he will then pay his propor-
tion to the lateral. For a 25 feet busi-
ness frontage on Eighth street the total
cost of these three items will average
not over $30 and for a 50 ft. frontage on
residence street the total of these
three amounts will not exceed $15. This
is all the expense there will be except-
ing for the individual c nnections from
the house or store to the lateral.
To whom will the money thus ex-
pended for sewers be paid? Mostly to
the common laboring classes, as, espec-
ially on the smaller sewers, much the
larger proportion of the cost is for dig-
ging and filling trenches. The pipe
costs a comparatively small amount.
This feature deserves full consideration
as the money will not be sent out of
town to build and sustain manufactur-
ing enterprises elsewhere but will be
paid directly to our own people and to
that class who need it the most, and by
them be distributed to the merchants
and others.
In closing, permit me to suggest to
those who desire information on points
not touched herein, or who desire mat-
ters that are touched, explained more
fully and better, that they shall jji the
next issue of this paper publish their
questions so that they may be answered
as far as possible, iu the following issue
of the paper. C. J. De Rgo.
8100 Reward 8100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hail’s Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
coustitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Why should people be poor when
there is plenty? And why should they
be idle when there is so much to do?
These are questions that involve the
present situation.
The man who awakens
- from a deep sleep, just
' ''( in time to ward off the
blow of an assassin,
who, knife in hand,
ts preparing to






i aroused them-^ selves from the
lethargy of recklosmcss and neglect, just in
time to ward off the deadly assault of that
dread enemy of mankind consumption.
The weapon with which these men have
successfully combated this grim destroyer
has been Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It is the only known medicine
that will prevent and cure consumption.
Taken in time, it will always ward off this
deadly disease, and even after the devastat-
ing germs have attacked the lungs, it will
cure 98 per cent, of all cases. It acts di-
rectly on the lungs, building up new,
healthy tissues and driving out all disease-
germs. It corrects all stomach and diges-
tive troubles, invigorates the liver and
makes the appetite keen and hearty. It is
the great blood-maker, flesh -builder and
nerve tonic. There is nothing else "just
as good” and the druggist who says so is
untrustworthy.
" I was a sufferer for five or si* years from indi-
gestion, sore stomach, and constant headaches,
writes M. K. Holmes, of GofTney. Spartanburg
Co., S. C. “ I tried several of our best physicians
and found no permanent relief. Hy the persua-
sion of Mr. J. K. Tolleson, a friend of mine. I
commenced on the a8th September, 1895, to use
Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery and • Pel-
lets'— which gave me relief in a few days. Since
then I have used five liottlcs of ‘Golden Medical
Discovery ’ and five vials of Pellets.' When I
commenced using the medicines I could not
sleep, had a restless uneasy feeling all the time,
ami mv skin was yellow ami dry. 1 weighed
only 148 pounds. I now weigh 170 pounds, have
a good color, and rest well at night. I have a
good appetite, can cat anything I wish. For
two years, while under treatment by a physician,
I ate nothing but Graham bread."
In reference to the above letter. J. K. Tolleson,
P. O. Box m. Gaffney. Spartanburg Co.. S. C\.
writes: " The above Mr. H. F. Holmes, is n good
Christian gentleman, and one whose word will
go a long wav with those who know him. I use
and sell Dr. Pierce's medicines, and I recom-
mended them to Mr. Holmes."
• Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure that
disease-producing disorder, constipation.

















H. MEYER & SON
South River Street. Ilolluml.
‘I
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The man who planted black walnut
trees on his farm when he settled there
30 years ago !s congratulating himself
on his foresigh*. There is a lively de-
mand for it this winter among furniture
manufacturers. Two logs recently
shipped to a Grand Rapids factory
brought the owner $80 each as they
stood on the stump.— Grand Traverse
Herald.
Every day symptoms of digestive dis-
orders— acid stomach, distress after
eating, burning at pit of stomach, dull,
heavy feeling— Burdock Blood Bitters
never fails to correct any trouble of
this sort.
Choice Meatfi.
Are you fond of a choice piece of
roast, steak, veal, lamb, porkchops or
anything in the meat line? The quali-
ty of the meat very often is tho main
thing which makes you exjoy your din-
ner or not and if you enjoy a good din-
ner your temper is better for the day.
We can preserve your temper by deliv-
ering choice meats at your kitchen
door. Everything the best. Try our
fine breakfast sausages. Call us up by
Bell phone, tell us what you want and
we will do the rest.
A. Michmershdizen,
Cor. College ave and 14th st.
I’erfunien.
A complete line of the most delicate
and lasting odors and perfumes, at
Martin & Huizinga.
OUR CITY AND COUNTRY.
ItOTII SHOULD WORK IN HARMONY.
Tim Out1 Helps the Ollier and Working
Together Henefitrt Roth
The interest of a town or city and
the community and country surround-
ing are identical. That which bene-
fits one is certain to favorably affect
the other. Often there is an unreason-
ing antagonism in the farming com-
munity against their home town. From
some inexplicable reason they consider
it their duty to oppose every movement
that has for its object the forwarding
of its interests and depreciate its im-
portance in every conveivable manner.
Fortunately in this community all of
our best and most progressive farmers
and landowners have a kindly interest
in the town and are as enthusiastic in
wishing it success and exercising their
energies to attain that end us any one
who dwells within its limits.
The fact cannot he controverted that
a town cannot increase in -size and im-
portance without at the same time
making the country contiguous a better
place to live. As its population in-
creases it furnishes a better market for
the farmer, his land is enhanced in
value, the amount of taxable property
in the town becomes greater, and a
consequent decrease of the farmer’s tax
results. The literary, social and edu-
cational advantages and church pri-
vileges keep pace with the town’s
growth, and the farmer, his wife, sons
and daughters enjoy them equally with
other citizens.
Suppose, for instaucs. that our thriv-
ing center of business and trade was
swept away, and in its stead we had a
crossroads hamlet, with a postolfice,
blacksmith shop and grocery store. Do
you think that this community vJould
be as desirable a one to live in as at
present?
On the other hand, should the growth
of this community continue until we
had as large a population as some of
the larger cities we might name,
would not the life of a farmer be more
pleasant and comfortable and his voca-
tion more profitable.
Probably we shall" never be a New
York or Chicago, but by a united effort
of our citizens we can build up a place
of which we may feel proud and secure
to the community many of the advan-
tages that go to make life worth living
in the great cities and at the same time
make our callings in life more attrac-
tive and profitable. This comsumma-
tion can only be secured by the co-ope-
rative effort of the entire population of
the community— farmers, mechanics,
merchants, laborers and professional
men as well as capitalists. Each can
contribute his share by assisting his
patronage and by giving every worthy
enterprise or undertaking his hearty
and unqualified support and approval.
Every business and professional man
in this town should have an advertise-
ment in this paper if it is nothing
greater than a two inch card. In addi-
tion to the benefit it does the udyer-
User in bringing his business to the at-
tention of the public, it is a slight to-
ken of his appreciation of the benefit
that a reliable newspaper is to a town.
Further, it is a notice to the world at
large that his particular line of busi-
ness is represented in the place by an
enterprising man and gives those seek-
ing, locations a good opinion of the
business men represented The adver-
tising columns of tho local paper are a
good criterion to judge a town by.
OUR PURCHASES OF
FURNITURE
FOR THE SPRING TRADE
are now arriving. Among them will be found all
the latest productions in the cheaper grades, as
well as all the finer and artistic goods- Never be-
fore have we been able to show such beautiful de-




The Key to Business!
Having overhauled the interior of our hardware store and
made it in first-class modern style and put in a full
stock of goods, we are prepared to sell
at the lowest possible prices.
Call at Den Herder Witvliet for
your meats. Next to Brouwer’s furni-
across the lake and constructing the lure store.
TO STIMULATE TRADE
We have put down the prices of all goods to the LOWEST
NOTCH for the next THIRTY DAYS.





We are on hand with a full line of
I Wall Paper, Carpels, Furniture,
FOR THE SPRING TRADE.
MY PRICES ARK THE LOWEST.
#
# I handle again this season the famous (IRANI) RAPIDS CLIPPERS.
T These Bicycles are well known and the prices will please you.L GIVE ME A CALL AT THE OLD STAND.
S. REIDSEMA.
NORTH SIDE OF EIGHTH STREET.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that fishing
of any kind in the so-called “Kelly
Lake” is strictly forbidden, and will be
prosecuted as trespass after this date.
A. H. Brink, Owner.
“I had a bad cold vhich developed
into grip. Physicians gave me no re-
lief, and I finally tried Dr. Wood’s Nor-
way Pine Syrup. One bottle cured me
completely. It is a wonderful medi-
cine.”— Ja*eob Hammies, Lyon Station,
Pa.
FOR RENT.
Part of house on Eighth street, near-
ly opposite City Hall, $3.00 per month.
Apply to C. J. De Roo.
Gift Hooka.
Wo have a beautiful line of gift books,
suitable for birthday presents, etc.
Martin & Huizinga.
CASTORIA





The most complete stock of tablets,
writing papers, envelopes, pens, pen-











got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
Jay Cochran’s, North River street.
Soothing for burns, scalds, chapped
hands and lips. Healing for cuts and
sores. Instant relief for piles, stops
pain at once. These are the virtues of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
L. Kramer.
WANTED-ANIDEA^SK









Most pcoplo know a good thing when they see it.
Well, so do wo ; and wo have got ’em, too.
Do not judge anything according to ils price -it
U deceiving; but rather test its quality and then the
price before you decide which is worth its price.
Now. wo warrant that bur goods are up to date in
price and quality.
Ora Motto: Your money’s worth every time you
buy.
Holland Tea Co.











Wo are running night and









Spring weather is here and you must look after your Buggies
and Wagons. We can give you better bargains in that line than
you can get elsewhere. Our stock of tine Buggies and Farm
Wagons is complete and we sell cheap.
If you want a Corn Sheller, buy the Hocking Valley Shellek,
best on the market.
We have HORSES of every kind and color.
Headquarters for Stovkwood— hard and soft. Delivered in the
village ol Zeeland ) ret' of charge.
If you are looking for Bargains, call on
J. P. DE PREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
CUIcoko. Mnreli is, Wliont oxliibUvd nervous
stroiiKth yesterday, and while the price kept
within narrow limits It elowd lie above the
close the day previous. Nearly evorytlilnK fav-
ored the advance; while the erop nows was still
conttlctlnK. the bad reports predominated and
came from such wood authority that they could
not well bo Ignoro i. St. Louis, in the center of
the winter wheat resion, sent uniformly bad ad-
vices, and followed them up with buying orders,
while the market was showing a steady advance
In the new crop futures, July exhibiting a gain
of about 6c since Friday last, while May here
has improved only 3c. The most sensational
crop damage advices are coming from Illinois.
Indiana and Missouri; the reports from the for-
raer arc seemingly confirmatory of the state re-
port made a few days ago, while Indiana, though
not oltlclal, are almost as bad, and those from
Missouri tell of wholesale destruction of the
plant.
The war-llke news from Kurope was another
factor which contributed materially to the
strength; there seemed to be little doubt that
war between Greece and Turkey could not he
averted.
l-ti'nC. Corn-No ‘i mixed gJHc. Oats No a
' white ‘Me. Rye •N'pSIlOp,
1 jlnlllmnrc. Md . March 17. -Wheat L'niottlod,
j No i! rod spot mo hid, May HO^ifrHlo, receipts It*,
j 091 brls, southern sample WX&Olo. Corn, linn,
j mixed spot, the month and April WqfirtfT'ie, re*
' celpts itwi bn, exports .vo.itii bn. southern
| white corn 'Jflfc asked, do yellow corn, sWJiftiff.
j outs, tlrmor, NoS while, No¥ mixed W!4] reeelptii 3,803 hu. Rye, linn, No 'i nearby
iW'io !'*<•. western 10^0, receipts l,W«J hu. Uni-
ter, steady, unchanged, Kggs, weak unchanged,
Mve Stock MarkoN.
Chicago I'nlon Stock Vards-Wednesdays run
was not up to the average. As compared with
one year a^o, arrivals were 1,011(1 to 0,000 head
sliort all around. The small supplies of cuttle
and sheep found sale at strong prices, ami there
wav another .V./ 7'ie advance In prices In hogs,
under receipts about as large as expected. Re-
ceipts wire estimated at I'-’, 00(1 cattle, 30, IKK) hogs
and 12,000 sheep, making 30,*' I t cattle, TU.OIK hogs
and 43, 87H sheep for ihe llrst half of the week,
against 33.707 cattle, 74,601 hogs and 40, wit* sheep
for the same time last week, and H),I4I cuttle,
80,700 hogs and 16,013 sheep for the same time
Inst year. Tuesday's oltlciul receipts 3,31 1 cattle,
17,317 hogs and 11,1 12 sheep, shipments I, MW cat-
tle, 3, Ml hogs ami 4,to*3 sheep. Arrivals Wedues-
day of hut week were 13.7*3 cattle, 3;l,HO0 hogs
and 18.331 sheep, and one year ago yesterday I**,-
Oil cattle, ii 067 hogs and 16,146 sheep. Ollerlng'
were cleaned up In all hninehes, closing prices
holding (Irm all around.
^'notations for cuttle: I’ercwt.
Prime tH'eves, 1,310 tol.Tlxl Hw ........ 16.3a -6.6(1
choice beeves 1,400 tol,*oo lbs ......... 1 7u 6.16
Good-grade beef and export steers .... I 10 I 00
Plain beef steers .................... I H* 1.30
Rough light steers..,. ................ HTtl Its*
Fed Texas steers. .................... 8.7U l.tW
Fed western steers,,. ................ 3>6 1,36
Cholco to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.0(1- 3.80
Fair to good beef cows ................ 2.40-3.86
Common to choice hulls .............. 886- 3.00
Fair to choice feeders ............... 3,76-4.30
Veal Calves ....................... 3.00-8,00
Quotations for hogs:
Choice to prime heavy shipping ........ 4.05 1.10
Plain to choice heavy packing. ........ 3.1*0 -4.05
Rough lots ami low grades mixed ..... 3.76 3.00
Assorted light, 120 to 180 lbs .......... 4.00 4.07M
Quotations for sheep:
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 4.20-4 60
Fair to choice mixed natives ........... 3.80-4.16
Fair to choice westerns .............. 3.76—4.28
Good to choice yearlings ............... 4.30—4.60






Now’s your chance to buy an Over-
coat. Also Suits, Underwear, Hats and
Caps at very low prices.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Holland, Mich.
May sold early at7454<3tf4l/*c, but < loscd at74*i
.July ranged at 78;'ac(r»73^c. closing at 73c.
Cash winter wheat was quiet hut feeling was
tlrm. No 2 red ranged nominally at 83*4@89t4c,
and closed at 8l4<f/89!«e. Winter wheat by sam-
ple: No 2 sold at 89U@ 89',ic free on board. De-
mand was fair.
Cash spring wheat held lirm. with only a light
business doing. Sales of 30,000 bu of No 2 spring
were reported. No 2 spring was quotably 72&
74 He, and closed at about 73}g@74?4c. No 4
spring sold at 08@70c. Spring wheat by sample
was slow. No 4 spring sold at 08c and No 3 at
74'/,c. _
Corn ruled strong, and closed ?^c higher than
the day before. The market was influenced by
tne strong feeling In wheat, by the moderate lo-
cal receipts and by the wet weather, which
seems to render light country loadings probable
for the immediate future. The heavy exports
were also a bullish feature, ns they aggregated
1,165,000 bu— including 160.000 bu from Newport
News— and shorts covered freely.
May com sold at 24!4c early, advanced to 2l^c
and closed at that.
Cash corn was lirm and higher. No 2 sold
at 23*i@23Jfc, No 3 at 2l$$©.2ljfc, and No 3 yel-
low at 21c. Corn by sample inactive, but ftfcling
firm. No grade sold at 18H@19Hc, No 4 fit SOji®
21c, No 3 at 2!H(7>22c. No 3 yellow at2lH@2lKc
No 2 yellow at 24 He, No 3 white at 22'jc, and
earsnt21(f{.21,4c.
Cash cats were dull. Market firm. No 3 sold
at 1754c, No 3 white at 17(&l8Hc, No 2 at I5«c.
Oats by sample in good demand and a shade
higher. No 3 sold at Itt&ITHc, No 3 white at
16»i@H*Hc, No 2 white at l»T/21«c.
Rye ruled very quiet and prices remained
about the same. Only one car otfered forsale on
cash market. No 2 cash to go to store was quo-
tably 33c, No 3 32c. May delivery sold at 31c and
closed at IWgjc bid.
New York, March 17.— Reeves, Receipts 773 hd
quiet, generally steady, native steers }4 ISfOT 90
stags and oxen !3f3i42Q, bulls 12 80^860, dry
cows it 75® 3 60, enblcsqnote American steers at
11® 12c, sheep nyb llfic, beef Itf/llOc, exports 3,852
(irs. Calves, Receipts 1,330 head, active, best
grades, firm, veals $4®0 50. Sheep and lambs,
Receipts 5,743 nead. active, ̂ c higher, sheep 84
®.4 85, lambs -to®, 025. Hogs, Receipts 7,791 bead,
steady nt (3 90®»4 30.
Kansas City, Mo., March 17.- Cattle. Receipts
5,500 head, shipments 3,000 head, market dull,
lower early, closing stronger, Texas and Indian
steers *3 57H@4, stockers and feeders fa 70® 4 75,
native cows and heifers -f3®3 75. Hogs, Receipts
10,409 head, shipments 200 head, market strong
to 7Hc higher, bulk of sales $3 95® 4, choice light
8396®4 02H. Sheep, Receipts l,8<»0 head, ship-
ments, 2,200 head, market active and strong.
LOCALJdARKETS.
Prices Paid to Fanners.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, perlb .................................. 14
Eggs, per dor ................................. 10
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoes, per bu ........................ 10 to 15
Heans, p








'Wheat jiper bu ............................. 81
Oats, per bu. white ..................... .10 to :x
Corn, perbu ....... / ...................... 82
Barley, per 100 .............................. W
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. K»
Rye, perbu ................................ 28
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5.50




Horn to Mr. and Mrs (J. Ten Unve-
il boy.
A rend Mulder, ** fonnor refddont of
thU plaee, who left hero f»mno twenty
veat's itjro, called on old friends lieie
liratwcek. Kin boine lx in Ni-brasku
C. Stout, anothm' old friend, who left
hero olgiit years ago, has returned to
this place. __
EAST HOLLAND.
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. H. GcerllngB,
Saturday— a girl.
S. Horst la down with the grip.
MUs Jennie Geerllngsof Holland In
upend I ng a few days with her parenlfl.
John Van dor Wall spent a few days
last week at Kalamazoo.
H. Hooka lost his beat horse through
blood poisoning.
Miss Minnie IJulroy of Grand Rapids
Is spending tt few days here with her
parents and friends.
Herman Hooks and lady friend drove
to Grand Haplds some time last week.
F. Van Slooten is moving bis saw
mill to Drentbe.
Married bv Rev. F. Wielandt, John
Van Dyke of Fillmore and Miss Jennie
Herd Is of this place. Only relatives
wvi present. 
ZEELAND.
II. Boone and John Pieters called
on A. DuKrulf, Tuesday.
Several of our boys wore the green
ribbon Wednesday.
The old gentleman, G. Brusse, is
having an attack of the grippe.
The village council (through the
columns of the “Weekly News”) denies
that the marshal lay in the ditches
watching for transgressors of the bley
elo ordinance, but for the purpose of
doteeting “lire bogs” and destroyers of
village property. We wonder whether
the marshal lay in the ditches in the
outskirts of the village, on Sunday,
and week days as early as 7 and 8 o’clock,
watching for “lire bugs” or destroyers
of property.
P. Buwaldaand family left for Wash-
ington Thursday noon to make that
their future home. Last summer ho
made a trip there and returned well
pleased and decided to move his family
there. Mr. Buwalda has been in the
cold storage business here for several
years. W 0 regret to see. them leave us.
Mr. Buwalda and family have our best
wishes in their new undertaking.
The accident of Inst Saturday was
the worst we have had here in the his-
tory of our village. Three men, Mar-
tin De Haan, Simon Boertjeand Henry
Driesengn, who were on their way
home to Borculo were struck by the
12:42 train going to Grand Rapids.
The two former were killed instantly,
the latter lived in an unconsious state
till Tuesday morning. As there was a
freight engine standing near the cross-
ing to the right, it issupposed they had
their eye on this engine when the one
coming from their left struck them,
which proved fatal. Mr. Haan leaves
a wife and J smalt children, the others
being single. Their ages ranged be-
tween 20 and 27. The funeral of Mr.
Haan and Mr. Buertje was held Wed-
nesday from the Ref. church at Borculo
and was largely attende \ The funeral
of Mr. Driesenga was held here Thurs-
day from the Ref. church, Rev. Groen
oflielating. The church was packed to
its utmost capacity. The relatives cer-




Celi'broti'il ror itHxreit leavening atnuiKtli and
hcalthfulnoH. A»Mirt?ii tin* food ugalniit ulnm
and all forms of adulteration common to the
Cheap brandw. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
NEW YORK.
X»X^l4g'y t 14 IV*.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 7 U
Chickens, live, per lb .................. 5
Turkey, dressed, perlb ................. 8‘ j
Now it is Time
10 be On Wheels !
And thus keep up with the proces-
sion. Confidence returned; McKin-
ley has taken his seat at Washing-
ton, and farmers now need wait no
longer, or hesitate as to what the
future may be — according to prom-
ises made
Now is your time to buy Wagons,
Buggies and all kinds of jobs cheap.
I have a full stock on hand to se-
lect from. A liberal discount for
cash— either silver or gold accepted.
Necessary time given on good se-
curity.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street. Holland, Mich.
A PRIZE PORKER
Is always hanging in our market,
waiting to serve the tables of
those who like something choice
for roasting, broiling or frying.
Try some of our fine hams, bacon,
sausages, spare-ribs, etc.; you’ll
find them delicious this cold
weather. Our pork is all corn fed
and bought from farmers who
know how to raise it.
Economy Market.
JACOB KUITE, Jk.
Barley, generally speaking, was lifeless. Re-
ceipts were very small. Prices held steady, feed
barley ranging at 22H®-23c. Low-grade to choice
malting was quotably 24® 33c.
Hog products developed some strength in the
early trading, but then hud a sharp slump, dur-
ing which pork lost 30c, and the ilnal close was
20c lower on pork, with lardTHc and ribs 12Hc
lower. The advance made early brought out
active realizing sales and sales for the short ac-
count, under which the break was sharp. May
pork sold up early to 49, then broke to 48 70, and
closed at 48 72H- May lard sold up to 41 05, dos-
sing at 4 25. May ribs, after selling at 4185
broke to 4 07H, closing at 4 70.
Cash timothy was steady and a moderate busi-
ness was accomplished. Common to fancy seed
ranged at 42®,2 85. Prime was quotably 42 75.
Glover was in active demand and u good busi-
ness reported. Feeling was lirm and prices
higher. Common to fancy seed ranged at 43 50®,
9 with prime quotably 48 50.
Hay— Receipts 510 tons, shipments 90 tons.
Market quiet and dull. OiTerings fair and .de-
mand light. Only choice hay wanted. Choice
timothy quotable at 48 50®,9, No I at f75Q&8, No
2 at 40 50®.7, No 3 at 8600, choice prairie ut #7®8,
No I at 40® 0 50, No 2 at 45® 5 50, No 3 at 44 507/5.
No 4 at 43 50® 4. Straw— Tangled rye sold on
track at 47
Grain ami Provision*.
New York, March 17— Wheat-Spot dull No 1
hard 88c, closed ut ai®iHc net advance, No 2 red
March closed at 80?ic, May T934®80^c, closed nt
80c. Corn— Receipts 44,850 bu, exports 145.725
bu, spot lirm, No 2 old. 2JHc, options opened
tinner on stormy weather west, were lirm during
the day on heavy seaboard shipments, and closed
jf@Hc net higher, May 30®30^c, closed at 30*4«.
Oats— Receipts 76,800bu. exports 1,734 bu, 8|>ot
dull, No 2 2l?4c. options quiet but firmer, with
other markets, closed He net higher. May closed
at 21', c. Rutter— Receipts 5,668 pkgs, steady
state, dairy, 12®18c, state creamery 13@184c,
western creamery 13®. 19c. Elgins 19c, factory 7®,
He. Eggs— Receipts, 12,913 pkgs, quiet, state and
Pennsylvania lie, westn lOHc, southern I0®»10‘4.
Milwaukee, Win, March 17.— Wheat— Firm and
higher. No 2 Spring TS&c, No 1 northern 76Hc,
May 71', c. Corn— Firm and wanted. No 3 21c.
Oats— Steady, No 2 white I8M@194c. Harley—
Steady, No 2 3lHc, sample 23&30HC. Rye-Dull
and unchanged, No 1 3K&34?»c. Provisions—
Pork 18 70, lard 44 15.
Kansas City, Mo., March 17.— Wheat— DuH,
about steady. No 2 hard 77c, No 2 red 93c, No 2
spring 74® 75c. Corn— 5<c higher. No 2 mixed
IS&MHe. oats— Fairly active, firm, No 2 white
lH®2lc. Rye- Firm, No 2 31c. Hay-Steady,
fairly active. Hutter- Active, creamery 16® 17c,
Eggs— Steady 7HC. Receipts— Wheat, ;,800 bu.
corn 69000 bu, oats iftjqo bu. Shipments— Wheat





Turkey, live, perlb ...................... OH to 7
Tallow, perlb ...................... 2Hto3
Lard, per lb ........................... 5 to 6
Beef.(lressed,perlb .............. 4 to 5
Pork, dressed, perlb ............... to 4
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................. 6-6H
Vca’, perlb ............................... 4 to .on
Lamb ..... ' ................................. 6
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Bard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Beach percord ........................ 1.60
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry Beach, from ............... 41.25 to 1.50
Hard Maple, from ................. $1.60 to 1.75
Green Beach, from .................. 41. 10 to 1
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. 88 to 49
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5 20
Flour' “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... I 90
Ground Feed 0413 per hundred, II 50 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 60 pet hundred, 11 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .79 per hundred 13.09 per ton.
Bran 65 per hundred, 12.00 per ton
Linseed Meal 41.10 perhunared.
Fur*.
Prices paid by Jacob Fllemau.
JAMESTOWN.
opening their
How the lire sturti'd L not known. The
logs will he about $400.
HOLLAND CENTER.
Our Sunday school is in Hood condi-
tion. The stud' iFHof Hope college are
doing good work and we appreciate it.
John Plaggorman is training his
young horses.
John Knmp*r is taking orders for
pickle boxes. Are you sure of the fac-
tory John?
Dries Kliju, our string butcher, is
preparing his land fur pickels.
What is the matter with our people
that wo need a third caucus in the
township. The silver parly is all right
and we should attend theirs. We are all
citizens and the silver cause is what we
should support. L -t us stand to-gethcr.
DRRNTIIE.
Died, Mrs S Mofuui nt the age of 69.
The funeral services were held at the
Reformed church at Vriesland lust
week Thursday, Rev. De Jong officiat-
ing. Mrs. Dr. M. Coburn, daughter of
deceased, returned to her home ut
Conklin on Saturday.
A. Van Engelen was stricken by par-
alysis last Wednesday morning, and
died of the effects in the afternoon of
the same day.
Benj. Stegenga of North Holland is
calling on friends in this vicinity at
present.
Peter Van Spykcr of Grand Rapids is
enjoying a short vacation with his par-
ents.
Effie Ynteraa returned to Grand Rap-
ids last Saturday after having spent a
few days at home.
G. Hunderman disposed of his per-
sonal property at public auction last
Wednesday. John Riddering acting
as auctioneer for the occasion.
The machinery of Van Slooten’s mill
was moved during the past week, and
the men are at present busily engaged
putting it up. The citizens of Drentbe
certainly welcome Mr. Van Slooten and
his corps of men.
J. R. Wiggers has been to Grand
Rapids to have his eyes tested by some
professional optician. We hope that
his eyes will soon be improved.
Miss Jane Van der Silk is still on the
sicklist and lias been so for the past
seven months, although at the present
writing she is no worse.
H. A. Rigterink attended the teach-
ers’ meeting at Hudsonville last Satur-
day. _____
sugar
the weather is not
Coon, No. 1, large, dark and jirime... 75 to LOO
Medium ......................... .... 60 to 70
Red Fox, prime. No. 1 ..............1.00 to 1.26
No. 2 .............................50 to 75
Mink, large, dark and prime and well
handled ............................ 85 to 1.25
Medium .............................66 to 85
Small ... .. ................ ......... 20 to 15
Large and pule prime ................. 50 to 65
Medium ............................35 to 45
-Small. .............. ............ 18 to 25
Colton (very light) ................ 5 to 15
Muskrat, fall ................. . . .. 2 to 8
Winter ........................... 5 to 10
Skunk, black and prime ..............55 to 66
Half *trij>e ............................ 30 to 38
Narrow stripe ........... ; ........... 12 to 20
White ..............................10
Above are for cu*eil skins: open skins less.
Hide*.
Friees paid by theCuppon .v Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .......................... 7l/tC
“ 1 green hide .............................. (k*.
*• ItaUow...., .......................... 3e
Detroit. Mich., March 17.— Wheat -Steady. No
1 white 90c, No 2 red 9lc, May 91 ’»c bid. July I at - o'clock in the afternoon.
TOWNSHIP CITIZENS CAUCUS-
A Citizens caucus will be held on
Tuesday, March 23d, 1897, at 1:30 p. m.
at the townhouse of Holland township,
for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for the several township offices of
said township. By order of many citi-
zens.
August Aussieker, C. Huizinga,
J. H. Willink, R. E. Johnston,
Sol Johnston, .). G. Witte veen,
O. Van Alsburg, John Plaggerman.
Geo. H. Souter, G. J. Hesselink.
P. Maas, B. F. Gunn.
Will Johnston, H. E. Van Kampen.
Holland, Mich., March 13, 1897.
For earache, put a couple of drops of
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on a bit of cot-
ton and place it in the ear. The pain
will stop in a few moments. Simple
enough, isn’t it?
FILLMORE TOWN CAUCUS.
A Union caucus of Fillmore township
will be held in the townhouse of Fill-
more for the purpose of nominating




Little OlottaTalsma gave a party for
her little friends last Saturday, that
beginning her eighth year. The guests
were Rika and Dina Rys, Minnie and
Hattie Huizinga. Dora Andringu, Rika
Tien, Elva Arnold, Trixie Sage, Jennie
Meijering, Flora De Young and Pearl
Spitzer. All iiad a pleasant time, and
brought pretty gifts to the little hostess,
and wish her many happy returns of
the day.
Mrs. De Leeuw is on the sick list, al-
so Inez Sage, hut both are on the way
to recovery. _
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. Maria C. Fellows, lias picked
the first ripe tomato of the season in the
vicinity. She raised it in a tlower pot
in the house. It was smooth and per-
NEW HOLLAND.
Died, last week Thursday, March 11,
after a lingering illness, Mr. B. Van
der Zwaag ut the age of (it) years. The
deceased was one of the pioneers, and a
war veteran. He was born in Uithui-
zen. province of Groningen, Nether-
lands. He came to this country at the
age of 28 years with his mother and
three of his brother and one sister, lo-
cating at Spring Lake with one of his
sisters and his mother. His two broth-
ers then went to Muskegon where they
worked at the saw mills. These two
men were accidently killed, one by fal-
ling out of the mill and the other by
drowning. The deceased leaves a wid-
ow and live children to mourn his loss.
Hu was highly respected in the com-
munity. The funeral service was conv
ducted in the Christian Reformed
church at Crisp, and was largely at-
tended. Rev. Smitter officiating,feet. The firemen of this place responded
Mrs. R. Meier is on the sick list, to the call last Wednesday evening by
Dr. Bruinsraa lias been called in and
she is recovering.
Miss Rosepha Meier returned home
last Sunday from Grand Rapids where
she has been employed ut dressmaking.
Born on March 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Oron Ludlow, a boy.
Robinson Township caucus is called
for March 25, at Robinson, to nominate
township officers for the coming year.
There seem to plenty aspiring for the
dilierent offices.
Labon Purchase and wife went to
South Blendon one day last week to see
Alfred Purchase— a cousin who is very
sick.
Mr. and Mrs, R. Meier wish to tender
their thunks to the friends and neigh-
bors who helped them in saving their
goods from the Humes and gave them
shelter.
Miss Effie Burch returned home
Tuesday from Mart, Oceana Co., where
she has been spending the winter with
her uncle and aunt. Her aunt and a
young gentleman by the name of Mr.
Wood accompanied her on a visit homo.
Bert Worst commenced work last
Tuesday for Eugene Fellows.
The house of R. Meier was destroyed
by lire last Saturday It caught up in
the chamber, but just how is not known.
It was all afire up stairs before it was
discovered. The neighbors came to
their assistance and got everything out
on theo first floor* The family will
live in a part of A. H. Van Gasbeck’s
house uutil they can get something up
to live iu. A small insurance was car-
ried on the house in the Mutual Insur-
ance Company of Kent, Allegan and
Ottawa Counties.
Cards are out announcing the wed-
ding of Dewit Chessman and Maria A.
Scott, of Allendale, on March 18. We
wish to tender our best wishes to the
happy couple— a long and happy life.
The barn of H. Bennent burned Wed-
nesday afternoon. Hay, corn, wheat
and a team of horses were also burned.
the burning out of a chimney at the
residence of Dr. Van den Berg. No
damage was done.
Crisp people are hauling lumber for
their new creamery, and men are busy
at work putting down a well.
Johannes Stegenga intends to leave
again next Tuesday for Cutler, Canada,
where he will follow up his old trade as
head sawyer in one of the large mills,.
Good luck to you and call again.
Our book agent John Slag is kept
very busy delivering his books.
Henry Pelgrira, son of Huibert Pel-
grim, left last Tuesday for Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. P. Luidens is suffering with a
severe attack of the grip, her lungs be-
ing affected.
John Kooyers left last Wednesday for
Wisconsin on a business trip.
The cheese factory will soon start up
in full blast. Butter or cheese at your
option. Everything first class.
BORCULO.
This week was one of the saddest our
community has ever experienced. The
terrible accident at Zeeland last Satur-
day in which three of our young men,
M. De Haan, S. Boertje and H. Drie-
senga lost their lives is known to most
of our people. While on their .way
home the wagon was struck by the fast
train due at Zeeland at about 12:40 and
the two former were instantly killed
while the latter lingered till Tuesday.
The horses were not injured. The fu-
neral of De Haan and Boertje took
place here Wednesday afternoon and
was one of the largest ever held here.
The funeral of Driesenga took place at
Zeeland yesterday. The entire com-
munity feels the sad blow.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Heemenga will soon
move away here to make Vriesland
their future home. We wish them suc-
cess.
Mr. Van Putten fro n Crisp has moved
to his new farm here.
Almost O
Distracted •
ID YOU EVEK suffer from reftl ner-
MM vousness? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first in one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing Jumble in the brain, and you be-
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an Impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
cars, ami sleepless, miserable nights?
I\r MiIac’ Mrs. Eugene Soarlos,
Ul, tIUW 110 simonton St„ Elk-
hart, Ind„ says: "Ner-
vous troubles had made
me nearly insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me, and I am as well now as I ever was."
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Pain has no show with Dr. Milos' Pain Pills.









Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-1.3
THE FLA OS HOISTED.
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACXH A VIVID
AMD APPROPRIATE SERMON.
Il<< Mays Mr Rate* War Hut Hr Admires
thr Right Kind of iMnrtlni Spirit Words
of Glowing mid Picturesque I'thorta-
lion.
WArtlllNOTON, March II.— At this time,
when our natlotml capital has for ten days
boon a blare with our national Hag, the
Imagery of this sermon of Dr. Talumgo
seems very vivid and appropriate. The text
Is Psalms xx, fi, “In the name of God wo
will sot up our Iwinners."
I hate war. In my lioyliood wo may
have read tho biography of Alexander or
of some Revolutionary hero until our
young heart bent high and wo wished wo
had Itoen horn over 100 years ago, just for
the glory of striking down a Hessian. For
rusty swords hung up on tho rafters and
At tho gate of Kden the declaration of per*
petoal enmity was made against the ser-
pent. The tumult mumlnltout Mount
Sinai was only tho roar and Hash of God's
artillery of wrath against sin. SkIoiu on
lire was only one of God's limning bulletins
unnouiiotng hostility. Nineveh ami Tyre
and .lerusaleiu In awful rutu mark tho
track of Jehovah 's advancement. They
show that God was terribly In earnest
whom Christ has mloeinod by his blood.
Wlmt If arsenals and navy yards do not
isdong to the church? Wo tlo not want
them. The weapons of our warfare are
not oainal, but spiritual and mighty
through God to the pulling down of strong-
holds. The world and satan have no Idea
of the strength and heroism which God
will yet let out against tho forces of dark-
ness. As yet | hey have hail only ono round
from the Hrst regiment. The I/ml of
when he announced himself abhorrent of , Hosts will soon upixtar in the Held at the
all Iniquity. They make us believe that
though nations Ix-lllgorcnt ami revengeful
may sign aiileles of jieaco and como to an
Hinlealilu adjmament, (here shall lx- no
cessation Of hostilities between the forces
of light and tho forces of darkness until
the kingdoms of this world have hocomo
head of his troops. Depend upon It, that
when God Inspires the soul with a new life
bo puts in it the principle of “never give
up." In all ages of the church there have
Ihvii those who have had a faith that was
almost equal to sight, looking through
persecution and reverses with as much ex
ATTA I*, a Attorney-ftt-Law. Over Rlnck
i \ Co's Furniture store.
/lODl'KKY It. II., Physician and Surgeon.
Y * Ofllce and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
V ISSPIIKR, ARK.N 1), Attorney at baw.v Notary
v Public. Collections promptly attended to.
TA1KKRMA, fj. .1., Attorney at Law. Office
is over the First State Rank.
REACH. \v. h., Commission Merchant :ftid
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
ext market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcltrlde
Hloek. corner Eighth and River streets.
„ ------ STATE HANK. Capital... •lacob Van Putten.Sr.. President.
U. I . Heach, Vice President; C. VerSchuro,
Cashier. Uenoral HankiiiK liusiness.
CIAIRHANKS. I., .lustlceof the Peace. Notary
-1- Public ami Pension Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth. _
"YTAHHS, ,1. a.. M. 1). Office over First State
Hank. OOiee hours 0 to 10a. m., 3 tofiand
7 to H p m. Re-iidenco, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 35 at resi-
dence.
F. Sc A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitv Lodob. No.
HR. F a a. m., IIoIIhiuI. Mich., will lie held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 13, Fob. 17. March !7. April It. May 12. Juno
Si. July 7. Aug. II, Sept 8, Oct. 0,‘ Nov. 3.
i'ec. 8: also on St. John's Days— June 21 and
Dec 27. Wild. UREY MAN. W. M.
Otto Hkkvmak. Scc'y. 2-
K NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall
over Jonkmaii A Dykcma’s Clothing Store. Visit-
ing Knights always welcome.
F. M. GILLESPIE, C.C
JOHN E. VAN PER VEEN, K. of R. A S.
STAR OF ISETIII.EIIEJI CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
r Regular meetings will he hold on the llrst
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. THURHER, W. M.
MRS 0. BENJAMIN, Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. (18. K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evenlngat theirhall opposlteCIty Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.’
,, 7- I. GARVELINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
E. A. C. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. t'22 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall Cheapest life insurance of America.. J- G' HUIZINGA, Ac't.




Cor. Eighth and Alarket Streets.




I have a limited quantity of
“GREAT DIVIDE” potatoes.
Remarkably productive, unex-
celled in quality and free from
disease.
Price 50 cents per bushel.
Also a limited quantity of
Holt’s Early Mammoth Corn
the largest yellow dent corn
grown in this section.
ORDER EARLY.
Address or call on
GERRIT NEERKEN,
8-i2 Graafschap, Mich.
bullets cut out of log houses iu which they
wore lod-ji^l during the great strife we had
unlxuindiHl admirat ion, or on some public
day, clothed In our grand father's soldierly
accouterments, we felt /is brave as Gari-
baldi or Mlltladcs. We are wiser now, for
we make a vast distinction In-tween the
poetry and the prase of war. Tho rail of
drums and the call of bugles ami the
champing of steeds foaming ntul pawing
for the battle, 100,000 muskets glittering
among the dancing plumes, “God Have the
King" waving up from clarinets and
trumpets and rung back from deep defllen
nr the arches of a prostrate city, distant
capitals (if kingdoms Illuminated at the
tidings, generals returning homo under
Hamlng arches and showering amaranths
and the shout of empires— that Is poetry.
Chilled and half blanketed, lying on the
wet earth ; feet sore with tho march and
bleeding at the slightest touch; hunger
pulling on every fiber of flesh or attempt-
ing to satisfy itself with a scanty and
spoiled ration; thirst licking up tho dew
or drinking out of filthy and trampled
pool; thoughts of homo and kindred far
away while just on tho evo of a deadly
strife, where death may leap on him from
any one of a hundred bayonets; tho closing
in of two armies, now changed to 100,000
maniocs; tho ground slippery with blood
and shattered flesh ; fallen ones writhing
under the hoofs of unbridled chargers mad-
dened with pain; the dromlfulnoss of
night, that conies down when tho strife is
over; the struggle of tho woundod ones
crawling out over tho corpses; tho long,
feverish agony of tho crowdod barruok and
hospital, from whoso mattresses the frag-
ments of men send up their groans, the
only music of carnage and butchery; deso-
late homes, from which fathers and hus-
bands and brothers ami sons wont off;
without giving any dying message or
sending a kiss to the dear ones at home,
tumbled Into tho soldiers' grave trench,
and houses in which a few weeks before
unbroken family circles rejoiced, now
plunged In tho great sorrows of widow-
hood and orphanage. That Is prose.
But there is now on the earth a king-
dom which lias set Itself up for conflicts
without number. In Its march It tramples
no grainflclds, it sacks no cities, it impov-
erishes no treasuries, it fills no hospitals,
it bereaves no families. The courage and
victory of Solfcrlno and Magenta without
carnage. The kingdom of Christ against
the kingdom of satan. That is tho strife
now raging. We will offer no armistices.
Wo will make no treaty. Until all tho re-
volted nations of the earth shall submit
again to King Emmanuel “in the name of
God wo will set up our banners."
The Enfiifn.
Every army has Its ensigns. Long be-
fore tho time when David wrote tins text
they wore in use. The hosts of Israel dis-
played them, tho tribe of Benjamin carried
a flag with tho inscription of a wolf, the
tribo of Dan a representation of cherubim,
Judah a lion wrought into the groundwork
of white, purple, crimson and blue. Such
flags from their folds shook fire into tho
hearts of such, numbers as were in the field
whcnAbijah fought against .Tchoram, and
there were 1,200,000 soldiers, and more
than 500,000 were left dead on the field.
These ensigns gave heroism to such num-
bers as were assembled when Asa fought
against Zcrsih, and there were 1,580,000
troops in the battle. The Athenians car-
ried an inscription of the owl, which was
their emblem of wisdom. Tho flags of
modern nations are familiar to you all, and
many of them so inappropriate for the
character of tho nations they represent it
would ho impolitic to enumerate them.
These ensigns are streamers borne on tho
point of a lanco and ou the top of wooden
shafts. They are carried in the front and
rear of armies. They unroll from tho main
top gallant masthead of an admiral's flag-
ship to distinguish it among other ships of
tho snmo squadron. They are the objects of
national pride. The loss of them on tho
field is ignominious.
The three banners of the Lord's hosts
/ire tho banner of proclamation, tho banner
of recruit Jind the banner of victory. When
a nation feels its rights infringed or its
honor insulted, when its citizens have in
foreign climes been oppressed and no in-
demnity has been offered to the inhabitant
of the republic or kingdom, h proclamation
of war is uttered. On tho top of batteries
and arsenals ami custom houses and reve-
nue olllces flags are immediately swung
out. All who look upon them realize the
fact that uncompromising war is declared.
Thus it la that the church of Jesus Christ,
jealous for tho honor of its sovereign and
determined to get IhicU those who have
been carried off captive into the bondage of
satan and intent upon the destruction of
those mighty wrongs which have so long
cursed the earth and bent upon tho exten-
sion of tho Saviour's reign of mercy, in the
name of God sets up its banner of procla-
mation.
The church makes no assault upon tho
world. I do not beliovo that God ever
made a l/etter world than this. It is mag-
nificent In its ruins. Let us stop talking
so much against the world. God pro-
nounced It very good at the beginning.
Though a wandering child of God, I see
in it yet the great Father's lineaments.
Though tossed and driven by the storms
of (1,000 years, she sails bravely yet, and
as at her launching in the beginning the
morning stars sang together and /ill the
sons of God shouted for joy, so at last,
when coming Into the calm harbor of
God's mercy, she shall lie greeted by the
huzzas of glorified kingdoms. It is nil
the world against which wo contend, but
Us transgressions. Whatever is obstinate
In the will, degrading In passion, harmful
In custom, false in friendship, hypocritical
in profession— against all this Christ
makes onset. From false profession he
would tear the mask. From oppression he
would snatch the rod. From pride he
would rend off the plumes.
A Gloriot/a Standard.
Again, it was tho custom In ancient
the kingdoms of our Lord. Affrighted by j pcotntlon as through palp/ilde achieve
no opiHwItlon, discouraged by no tempo- mont*. Thera have Itoen men for Christ
rnry defeats, shrinking from no exposure— . who have acted as did tho favorite troops
every man to Ids position, while from the „f Brlen, attacked by Fitzpatrick of Ossory.
top Of our schools and ehurehes and semi- 1 The wounded soldiers l/cggcd that they
naries and asylums "In the name of God | might enter the fight with the others. They
wo will set up our tanners." i wlU|( .M>jt Htokt.8 |!0 Htuok iu the ground
and suffor ouch of us, tied to ami supported
by one of those stakes, to tattle In the
ranks by the side of a sound man." It is
said that 70() or 800 men, pale and emaci
atod from former wounds, and thus sup-
ported by the stakes, struggled through
thccomtat. Thus has It been that mul
titudes of the children of God, though feel
ing themselves weak and wounded, j>erhnpH
in body, |MTlmps In estate, perhaps in soul,
supported by the staff of God's promise,
have warred it up to tho hilt in tho subju-
gation of a world of wickedness.
The llattlccry.
Wo nro mighty In this cause, for wo have
the help of tho pious dead. Messengers of
salvation from high heaven, they visit the
Held. They stand behind us to keep us
from ignominious retreat. They go before
us to oncourage us In the strife. Tho Mo-
Choyncs, and the Baysons, and the Mar-
tyns, and the Braincrds, an uncounted
multitude of tho glorified, are our coadju
tors. Have you hear/1 tho Swiss tradition?
Tho hordsmon say that three great leaders
of tho Helvetic nation, though seemingly
dead, nro only lying down under tho
ground in their old tlmo dress, refreshing
themselves with sleep, ami that if at any
time the liberties of their country are In
danger they will immediately spring to
their feet ami drive tevck tho enemy. May
I not have tho thought that if ever the
church /if the blessed Christ shall bo
threatened with destruction by foes which
seem t/M) grant for her strength, the Lord
himself will not only come to the deliver-
ance, but those grant ancients who have
seemed to ta sleeping among the dead
shall Immediately hear the trumpet blast
of tho church militant and full armed
spring back to their old positions In the
ranks of G/wl with tho battlccry, “More
than Conquerors through him that loved
us." Although we have already mucli to
cncouragz* us in the work of the world's
evangelization, yet we must confess that
much of our tlmo has boon consumed in
planting our batteries and getting ready
for the conflict. We have not yet begun to
preach. Wo have not yet begun to j/ray.
Wo have not yet begun to work. On tho
coasts of heathendom /ire missionary sta-
tions. They have scarcely yet begun t/i
accomplish wlmt they propose. It takes
sumo time to dig tho trunelms and elevate
the standard and direct the great guns.
From wlmt I hoar 1 think they /ire ataot
ready now. Let but the great Captain
wave tho signal and tho ringing of celes-
tial weaponry stall quake every dungeon
of hell and sound up among thz> thrum*! of
heaven. Pagodas and temples stall tum-
ble under the shook, and besotted nations
flying from their idols ami superstitions,
shouting like the confounded worshipers
of Baal: “The Lord, ho Is the God! The
Lord, ho is tho God!"
Wo go not alone to the field. Wo have
invincible allies in the dumb elements of
nature. As Job sold, wo lira in league
with tho very stones of the field. Tho sun
by day an/1 the moon by night, directly or
Indirectly, shall favor Christianity. The
slurs in their courses are marshaled for us,
as they fought against Siseru. The winds
of heaven are now as certainly acting in
favor of Christas in reformation times the
invincible armada In its pride approach-
ed the coast of England. As that proud
navy /limited their guns against the friends
of Christ and religious litarty God said
unto his winds, “.Seize hold of them," and
to tho sea, “Swallow them.” The Lord,
with his tempests, flushed their hulks to-
gether and splintered them on the rocks
until the flower of Spanish pride and valor
lay crushed among the waves of the sea-
beach. All are ours. Aye, God the Fa-
ther, God the Son and God the Holy Ghost
are our allies!
Precious Seed.
The Mohammedans, in their struggles
to subjugate the world, had passages from
tho Koran inscribed on the blades of their
scim iters, ami wo have nothing to fear if,
approaching tho infidelity and malice that
oppose tho kingdom of Christ, wo shall
have glittering on our swords the words of
David to the giant, “I come to thee in the
name of the Lord of Hosts, the God of tho
armies of Israel, who thou hast defied.”
Now the church goes forth bearing pre-
cious seed, but after awhile it will bo the
sheaf binding, and reaper angels shall shout
the harvest home. Now it is tents and
marching un/1 exposure, but then, in the
ranks ot prostrate iniquity and on the very
walls of heaven, "in the name of God we
will set up our banners.1’
The earth sends up its long, deep groan
of pain and clanks the great chains of its
bondage and cries by the voice of sea and
laud and sky, “How long, O Lord, how
long?" There was a tradition on the other
si/le of the water that the daughter of Lir
was transformed into a bird of the air, and
that she wandered for hundreds of years
over river and lake until the arrival of
Christianity, and that at the stroke of tho
first cathedral tall her spirit was freed.
Uncounted millions of our race, by tho
power of sin and satan, have been trans-
formed into a state of wretchedness, and
they wander like the poor daughter of Lir,
but they shall after awhile ta released.
When the great church of Christ shall in
those darkened lands from its tower ring
out tho glad tidings of tho gospel, then
millions of wandering souls shall find rest
in a Saviour’s pity and a Saviour's love,
transported from tho kingdom of satan in-
to tho kingdom of God’s dear Son.
By and by you would hardly know the
times for tho purpose of gathering armies
to lift an ensign on the top of some high
hill, so that all who saw it would fzvl im-
pelled to rally around it. In more inodorn
tlm/*8 the same plan has been employed for
the gathering of an army. Thus it is that
the church /if Christ lifts its flag for iv-
erults. Tho crass /if Jesus Is our standard,
planted on the hill of Calvary. Other ar-
mies demand that persons desiring to cu-
ter the lists of war shall ta tatwocn such
and such an age, lest tho folly of extreme
youth or the infirmity of advanced ago ta
a clog rather than an advantage. But none
Is too young for Christ's rogimont; none
can be too old. The hand that is strong
enough to hound a hall or trundle a hoop
Is skilled enough to tight for Christ, while
many a hand trembling with old ago has
grasped the arrow of truth, and, with a
dim eye close to it, taking aim, has sent
its sharp point right through tho heart of
the King’s enemies. Many of you have
long ago tad your names written on the
roll of celestial troops, and you like the
service well, although you now boar the
scars of multitudinous conflicts anil can
recount many a long inarch and tell of
siege guns opened on you that you thought
never would tat spiked. But there may bo
some who have not yet enlisted. Your be-
ing Imre implies that jyou are seriously
thinking alxiut it, and your attention
makes me hope you are only looking for
the standard to ta hoisted. Will you not,
100 of you, with all the aroused enthusi-
asm of your nature, como bounding into
the ranks, while "in the name of God wo
set up our banners?’’
Through natural modesty do you hold
back and say: “I will ta of no advantage
to Christ. I am too awkward to learn tlio
step of the host, or to ta of any service in
the shock of tattle?" To you 1 make the
reply, Try it. Ono hour under Christ's
drill, and you would so well understand
his rules that the first step irf your march
heavenward would make the gates of hell
tremble ou their hinges. Wo may not ta as
polished and trim as many Christians wo
have known, anil wo may not as well un-
derstand sharpshoot ing, but them is rough
work which wo can all accomplish. Wo
may ta axmen and taw a pathway through
the forests. We may ta spadesmen and dig
tho tranches or throw up the fortifications.
We do not care where, wo do not cure what
—If w« can only help in the cause of our
king and shout as loudly as any of thorn at
the completion of the conquest.
Serfs or Zouaves.
There arc nonprofessors who have a very
correct idea of what Christians ought to
be. You have seen memtars of the church
who were as proud as A hah hmrajied ns
badly as Ananias, and who wore as foul
hypocrites as Judas. You abhor all that.
You say followers of Christ ought to he
honorable, humble and self denying and
charitable and patient and forgiving.
Amen! So they ought. Come into the
kingdom of Christ, my hearer, and ta just
that glorious Christian that you have de-
scribed. Every church has enough stingy
men in it to arrest its charities, and enough
proud men in it to grieve away tho Holy
Ghost, and enough lazy men in it to hang
on behind till its wheels, like Pharaoh’s
chariots, drag heavily, and enough world-
ly men to exhaust tho patience of the very
elect, and enough snarly men to make ap-
propriate the Bible warning, “Beware of
dogs!" If any of you men on the outside
of the kingdom expect to make such Chris-
tians ns that, we do not want you to come,
for the church has already a million mem
tars too many of just that kind. We do
not want our ranks crowded with serfs
when we can have them filled with zouaves.
There are men now, ns in Christ’s time,
possessed of seven devils. In sonic in-
stances it seems as though at conversion
only six of those evil spirits were cast out,
while there remains still ono in the heart,
the devil of avarice, the devil of lust or the
devil of pride. Men of the world, if you
would lie transformed and elevated by the
power of the gospel, now is the time to
come. It is no mean ensign I lift this
hour. It is a time honored flag. It has
been in terrific battle. Draggled in the
dust of a Saviour’s humiliation from Beth-
lehem to Calvary. Bent by hell’s onset,
tho spears of a maddened soldiery, and the
hands of the men who said, “Let him ho
crucified.” With this ensign in his bleed-
ing hand the Saviour sealed the heights of
our sin. With this he mounted the walls
of perdition, and amid its very smoke and
flame ami blasphemy he waved his tri-
umph, while demons howled with defeat
and heaven
Thronged his chariot wheels
Ami bore him to his throne,
Then swept their golden harps and sung.
Tho glorious work is done.
Again, when a grand victory bus been
won, it is customary to announce it by flags
floating from public buildings, and from
trees, and from the masts of ships. They
are tho signal for eulogy and rejoicing anil
festivity. So the ensign which the church
hoists is ii tanner of victory. There was
a time when the religion of Christ was not
considered respectable. Men of learning
and position frowned upon it. Govern-
ments anathematized its supporters. To
ta a Christian was to ta an underling.
But mark the difference. Religion has
compelled the world’s respect. Infidelity in
tho tremendous effort it has made to crush
it has complimented its power. And there
is not now a single civilized nation but In j earth if you saw it. The world as a whole
its constitution or laws or proclamations
pays homage to the religion of the cross.
In the war in India, when Sir Archibald
Campbell found in an hour of danger that
the men he ordered to the field were in-
toxicated and asked for the pious men
whom the Christian Havelock hail under
his management, he said: “Call out Have-
lock’s saints. They are never drunk, and
Havelock Is always ready. '' That Chris-
tianity which gathered its first trophies
from the fishermen’s lints on the shore of
Galilee now has Saiusoniun strength
who, fllandlng More his sick mid fandno
stricken sold lorn nt Dunbar, mw the sun
rising out of th'’ morning mlstimd, point-
lug to It with his sword, uttered a pr/iycr
which hurled his men upon tho crushed foo
like a iky full ‘>f thnndertalts: ’Arise, O
God! I/'t tlilnu cuendos 1)0 w’litlere/l.
With the ear of faith I catch tho Hourul of
tho latter day glory. Church of thrlit,
unshcath thy sword and this moment into
the tattle! In the nanio of Chris!, march
on! t'pon every school and hospital, upon
every hanker's desk and mcreliimt s coun-
ter, upon every chemist's laboratory and
astronomer's tower, upon shepherd s hut
ami woodumn'i cabin, upon ship's deck
and sailor's hummock, for out on tho sea
and high up in tho mountain, hoforo the
gaze of nations, under the upphuidlts of
heaven, “in the name of God wo will sot
up our tanners.'
Enslgu/i anil Colors.
My subject has taught you that in this
contest wo are not without ensigns and
colors. All we want now Is men to carry
them. Before I sit down I must propoxe to
each of you this great honor. Becoming a
Christian Is not so ignoble a tiling us
many have thought it. “It makes a man
stoop," you say. I know It, hut it. Is only
the stoop of an heir of royalty, who on bin
knees Is to reeelvo a crown of dominion.
We want standard hearers in all pulpits,
in all places of liusiness— everywhere. I
do not ask you Iww old you are, nor how
young, how weak or how strong, how dull
or how sharp, nor what your home, nor
who your ancestors. Without any condi-
tion, without any reserve, in the name of
tho God of Israel, 1 offer you tho honor of
carrying tho church’s ensigns. Do not ta
afraid of the assaults of a world whose
ranks you desert, nor of devils who will
opjsise you with infernal might. It wore
more blessed to fall here than stand any
where else. It were more of an honor, on
gaged with Christ, to ta trampled under-
foot with this army of tanners, than, op-
posing Christ, to be buried, like Edward I,
in Egyptian porphyry.
You know in ancient times elephants
were traintd to fight and that on one oeea
sion, instead of attacking tho enemy, they
turned upon their owners, and thousands
were crushed under the stroke of their
trunks and tho mountain weight of their
step. Those mighty opportunities of work
for Christ may accomplish great things
In overthrowing the sin of the world and
beating to piooes its errors, but if we do
not wield them aright these very advan-
tages will in unguarded moments turn
terribly upon us and under their heels ot
vengeance grind us to powder. Rejected
blessings are sevenfold curses. Wo cannot
compromise this mutter. Wo cannot stand
aside and look on. Christ has declared it,
All who are* not with me are against
me. " 1/ml Jesus, we surrender.
The prophecies intimate ttat thoru shall
before the destruction of tho world be one
great tattle between truth and unright
eousnoss. We shall jkiI probably see it ou
earth. God grunt that we may see it, lean-
ing from the battlements of heaven. On
the side irf sin shall ta arrayed all forms of
oppression and cruelty, led on by Infa-
mous kings and generals; tho votaries of
paganism, led on by their priests; the
subjects of Mohammedanism, following
the command of their sheiks. And glut-
tony ami intemperance and Iniquity of ev-
ery phase stall ta largely represented on
the field. All the wealth and splendor and
power and glory of wickedness shall bo
concentrated on that ono decisive spot,
and, maddened by 10,000 previous defeats,
shall gather themselves up for one lust
terrible assault. With hatred to God for
their cause and blasphemy for tho battle-
cry, they spread out over tho earth iu
square behind square and legion tayond
legion, while in some overhanging cloud
of blackness foul spirits of hell watch this
lust struggle of sin and darkness for do-
minion.
Scattered by the blasts of Jehovah’s nos-
trils, plunder and sin and Satanic force
shall quit the Held. As the roar of the
conflict sounds through tho universe all
worlds shall listen. The air shall he full
of wings of heavenly cohorts. The work
is done, mid in the presence of a world re-
claimed for the crown of Jesus, and amid
the crumbling of tyrannies ami the defeat
of satanie force, and amid the sound of
heavenly acclamations, the church shall
rise up in the image of our Lord, and with
the crown of victory on her head and tho
scepter of dominion in her hand in tho
name of God shall set up her tanners.
Then Himalaya shall become Mount Zion,
and the Pyrenees Moriah, and tho oceans
tho walking place of him who trod the
wave crests of Galilee, and tho great heav-
ens become a sounding board which shall
strike buck tho sound of exultation to tho
earth till it rebound again to the throne of
the Almighty. Angel of the Apocalypse,
lly, fly! For who will stand in the way of
thy might or resist the sweep of thy wing?
shall he as greatly improved as the individ
uul heart by conversion. Fraud, leaving
its trickery, will go to work for an honest
living. Knavery shall begin to make right
eons bargains. Passion shall answer to
the control of reason. Scoffers shall be
changed into worshipers and skeptics into
Bible lovers. Christ shall begin bis reign
ou earth. Whether he shall descend on to
the earth in person and establish a gov-
ernment at Jerusalem, I cannot say. But
It will ta an era of more than Augustan
splendor. That is enough. Knowing this,
we can never despair. But us we see tho
TIE OLDEST
« THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt nr.w
effective reinciiy for diseases of the
throat ami lungs, is A v< r\s < Perry
Pectoral. As jm emergiicy midj.
< ine, for 1 l,e cur;' « f





K. M. B RAW LEY,
D. J)., Pis. See. of
w- ' - ~ the American Bap.
tist Publishing Society, Peterabiirg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To all ministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Awarded Medal at World's Fair.
AYER'S PILLS Cure Liver and Stomach Troublei
Special : Bargains
IN MILLINERY




[.The farm of the Hendrik Jan
Flag-german estate, about two
and a half miles south of Eighth
street, is offered for sale. It
contains
62 Acres
OF GOOD MIXED LOAM.
GOOD HOUSE AND BARN,
AND ORCHARD.





Office in First State Bank Block.
jiiu.i'.'
M. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer In
Cutters, Buggies and Road Wagons
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
I rucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Aterk of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
Bast Eighth, Street, mar City Mills.
TO EXCHANGE!
From revenge
he would exorcise the devil. While Christ | thrown upon its shoulders ami has carried , ___ _____ ____ ^ „IU
loved the world so much he died to save It, i off the gates of science and worldly power. • church of Christ putting on her beautiful
no hates sin so well ttat to eradicate the j We point not to fortresses and standing
last trace of Its pollution he will utterly armies and navies as the evidence of the
consume the continents and the oceans. ! church’s progress. We point to the men
Toilet Articles,
Combs, brushes, powders and all toi-
let articles. A line line of toilet soaps,at Martin & Huizinga.
Goods will bo 8->l * cheaper at the
g  «' ’• /t '' ‘T*- ‘r'n thin they
rter. . v i >/,!„ bolurc in Holland.
Several desirable Fruit Farms
for Holland city property.
F. I. COATES,
Rooms 3 and 4 Tower Block,
3r Grand Rapids, Mich.
Repairing, Cleaning,
AND PRESSING
Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
StfITS at ........... $10 to $25
PANTS at ............... $2 50
OVERCOATS at .......... $9 qq
J. KNOLL,




for the small sum of
$1500 0y KASY TERMS 1
Write quick if you want a bargain I






'Sociable Preparation for As -
slmilating the Food and Rc^ula-
liijg (he Stomachs and Dowels of
Im ams ( hildiu n
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium. Morphine itorMioeral.
Not Narcotic.







Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Toe Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
A I (» month's, old
J5 Dosi S - J^ClMS





LOOKS LIKE A THAI
GENERAL WEYLER ISSUES A SENSA-
TIONAL ORDER.
UK Wll.l. KVACUATK.
Ton iim \VlM-n< tin* Ki Klili-iitN iiri> riifrli'iiil*
ly to S|iHlo
Ami Alri'inly tli« Mmlriil Pori'i'H Havi* lli i'ii





Outorla ia put op ia one-ilze bottles only. It
li net sold la balk, Don't allow anyone to sell
yon( anything else on the plea or promise that it
Is ‘ just ns good” and “will answer every pur-
pose.” *v“Bce that yon get G-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.




NOW is tin* time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and buy.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. De Kmif's Cough and Distemper Remedies.
if your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but docs not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.




OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watch Hepairiug.
Cleaning .......... . ......... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to ]. 00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work atequally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
Havana, March 15. The following
order Into been issued by Captain Gen-
oral Weylcr at Sanctl Kspiritu, and is
directed to all commanders of garri-
soned towns and cities:
‘‘Try to have the volunteer forces in
your locality Increased r and employ
them on garrison duly, so ns to de-
crease the work of your troops. I have
decided to abandon all towns where
there are not three volunteers to each
s tidier, and whore the leading merch-
ants and proprietors and and other im-
portant persons do not join in furnish-
ing these volunteers. These people
ought to he most interested in defend-
ing their interests.”
It would be hard to issue an order
mure sensational than this. It applies
to every town in Santa Clara and Pinar
del Rio provinces and to many in Ha-
vana and Matanzas, and if carried out
will result in half the towns in Cuba
being abandoned to the rebels. Every-
b uly is asking what it moans— whether
it is a “bluff” or whether General
Weyler is in earnest.
Does General Weyler want an excuse
for retiring for the rainy season to the
coast towns? Does ho want to tempt
the rebels into the towns with the
idea that he can easily descend on them
in that case, or is he preparing to eva-
cuate the island?
Santiespiritus already bus been eva-
cuated by the regulars, and left to the
care of (1U0 volunteers, who also guard
twenty-one miles of the railroad. The
people there could not understand the
order, and believed Weyler hoped Go-
mez would capture the town, as he
would return then and utterly destroy
it for its disloyulity in allowing itself
to be captured.
Hut It is hardly possible that even
Weyler would do this. It is one thing
to destroy a rebel village in the heart
of the hills and to butcher the citizens.
It is quite another to destroy a city of
lO.UOo people, who are in regular tele-
graphic and railroad communication
with the world. Another view was
that General Weyler hoped General
Gomez would leave the mountain
strongholds and venture down to Santi
Espiritus.
It is said the troops defending the
Marquis of Apesteguia's place have
been withdrawn and those at Atkins
and Stillman have been ordered with-
drawn. All the other estates near Ci-
enfuegos are ordered to be evacuated.
It is hardly possible that this move-
ment is on account of the rainy season.
The rains are not so bad as the people
of the north think they are. They do
not really begin heavily until May, and
perhaps June.
A It It'll MAN.
They hml just arrived in Brooklyn
from the Isliuid, They walked across
the great bridge. As they uppro.tuhcd
the New York side they stretched
their necks and viewed the massive
building!*.
he must be rich," she ventured.
“Who?”
“The man who owns all those build-
ing.
••one i-an doesn't own them all.”
"<)h. yes ho does,” she assured him.
“How do you know?" he asked.
“Because," sho'siiid “his namo is on
them.”
"I kuess that's so,” he agreed as ho
looked up at a sky-scraper. “Mr. Gas-
toria must bo pretty rich. "-Printer’s
Ink.
MurrliiKc l.lcriiNO.
John Rose, 2(1, Olive; Carrie Watson,
22, Olive Center.
Leonard Goedomnn, 20. Holland:
Minnie Landstra, Hi. Holland. Con-
sent of father, Sjvert Landstra.
Eddie Hummotsefc, 22. Olivo: Maggie
Resseladu, Hi, Ol ve.
Robert J. Graham. 24. Robinson;
Maud M. Butrick, 24, Robinson.
Menno Cleveringu, 21. Grand Haven;
Johanna Weaver, 18. Grand Haven.
Hendrik Mast 44, Zeeland: Hurmtje
Berends. 21, Salem. Allegan Co.
StilnKlcB t'lu-iip!
[have just received 400,000 shingles
I will sell at u very low figure. If you
want to have a bargain in shingles now
is your chance. Frank Haven.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrington's dock.
What if Not Miracles?
The great Four-C Remedy is doing work wherever introduced as nearly miraculous
as it ever falls to the lot of any human agency to do (I will esteem it a
favor for any one interested to write the persons whose names
appear below or anyone whose name may appear
among these testimonials.)





Good land, three miles south and
half a mile east from the village




447 S. Union St.,
w Grand Rapids, Mich.
BENEFACTORS OF THE RACE.
Ofllc** of "Kinopisiirii Times, •' i
Klnitflilior. Oklu.. Duo. 12, '03. f
Genti,i:men:--I Miiwe if my duty to writu you
ft lino in ri*imrd to tin* bunuflojal Hfi'Ctof PhoipR'
"Four C Uoracdy," ho fur u« I am pursonall> con-
corned, a week aao lust Thursday, I was taken
with u severe attack of la (jrlppe and In usliurt
time became so hoarse I could not siK-ak above a
whisper. The niiiht previous I had couuhed
nearly the entire nlirht; Just before retiring 1 look
u teas poonfuUnd slept the entire ntuht as sweetly
ns over I did in my life, not coughing once. I was
entirely relieved before tuklng one bottle. Phelps’
Cough, Cold and Croup Cure should he in every
household in the land. I send you this wholly
unsolicited by anyone, for you are benefactors of
the race in giving it the antidote for some of the
worst uflhctions to which it is heir.
Very Truly Yours,
C. J. NSSBITT, Editor.
A MIRACLE.
. . „ . . Kansas City, Kansas, Dec. 21, '01
Last Friday, Dec. 19, my attending physician
stated unless I was better by morning lie could
do nothing for my relief. That night I com-
menced taking Phelp'a ‘'PourC’' remedy, stopped
nil other medicines. The lirst dose stopped my
cough: Blent and rested well: a few more doses
removed all soreness from my lungs; the second
day! was up; the third day I was out on the
porch and to-day was uptown purclmdug holidaygoods. MibbJbnkibIIabsbt,
Washington Ave. and Summit St.
CROUP CURED.
with the croup.
W. E. Moors, of Moore Bros., Grocers.
Arkansas City, Kansas.
UNBROKEN REST AT NIGHT.
J-JL il i’ll KO, Manager. i
OUJce Commercial Printing Co., v
IW South Clark st. f
lUlPhclp., E.q,, cu,. “«•«».
DEAnSm;— I wish to hear testimony to the
i? wVn?n 5£#at ftl.l,'U8t J'11” fftdy made remedy
n!.*Vi0h £ °r. UV; * y c,lll(Jr'‘n “1* take it with-
out the least objection, from oldo. t lo youngest
and it is particularly noticeable that benefit is
almost immediate. A single dose will cheek
most coughs lu their beginning; it gives on un-
broken rest at. night. In my family "Four C"
j. U. IlCLIHO.
ACUTE LARYNGITIS.
. Chicago. Sept. 85, '05
...m r >r“rs,back “ncb winter I have suffered
{jnr>’nk'ilis. Last winter was so bad
"ft I'-iivo my room for two weeks or speak
H iWh Jper' 1 T1"'1 'v ry known cough
preparation from cough drops up and down with
V1!0 In desiHTatlon 1 was Indua-d to
to try Phelp s "I- our C." The lirst do- relieved
my cough, giving me the first night's rest fo.-
»w « aJ.1 . Vf'I lM’t,l'‘ cured me. 1 have never
been without this wonderful remedy since. It Is
us different from other like remedies as molasses
from vinegar or sugar from sand.
Jins. Josmi E.Gnunn.
5313 Mudisou Ave.
IT tS A MIRACLE.
Conductor Eckard, the Railroad Corrcspon-
* v ; . ... I- Having a won-
derful sale of his Cough mid Cold Remedy. Wo
personally know It is Just what it is represent-
much cannot h*- said in Its praise.
Branch
Give^ iltHal^^fh'eabovt! condUio^'^takc nn^lfanccs0^01111^^^ sal*s^act*on*
R. R. PHELPS, 118 53il Street, CHICAGO, ILL, Prop.
Sold and Guaranteed by . . .
MARTIN & HUIZINGA, Holland.




Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
lliieklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Guts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores,* Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.
Oliver Chilled p[Q|^C
Are the Best on Earth.
The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot br equalled.







Parties wishing to contract to raise
cucumbers for the Heinz Pickling C .m-
paoy can rent any number of acres just
north of the city on the following terms:
I will furnish seed and use of the land
for one quarter of the crop delivered at
their plant. _ John C. Dunton,| 17li South Union street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Parties can leave word with G. J.
j Dlekcma, Holland.
An invalid In the family of Rev. John
P. Campbell of Baltimore sneezed in the
night and scared away a burglar who
had forced an entrance to the house
through a rear window.
Tabitha Sims of Shelby vllle, Ind.,
swallowed carbolic add with fatal re-
sults. Disappointment in love.
Asa Lilly, living near Dowaglac,
Mich., while chopping wood accidental-
ly cut Ills foot. Blood poisoning set in
and death resulted.
At Louisville a man was held for per-
jury for swearing in a bail case that he
owned a $100 lot when it was found that
the lot was in a cemetery.
The freight handlers’ strike at Lud-
Ington, Mich., Is broken. About fifty
strikers made a break for work and
many secured their old places. Nearly
100 of the old men are now at work at
15 cents.
There Is at Shelbyville, Ind., a negrr
mathematical prodigy who can do ary
arithmetical problem In a twinkling,
but does not know the alphabet.
Jesse Foster. a Monroe township, Ind.,
farmer, found the body of a man under
a woodpile. Murder Is suspected.
The First National bank of Sioux
City, which suspended early last fall,
has opened its doors for business. The
capital stock has been Increased from
$100,000 to $200,000, and a new board of
directors has been chosen to conduct
the concern’s affairs.
John McDough was thrown from his
sleigh nearWonewoc, Wis.,and dragged
about two miles by his runaway team,
which resulted in his death twelve
hours later.
Governor Bush noil of Ohio has ap-
pointed Hay S. Kaylor of Alliance com-
missioner of railroads and telegraphs.
Kaylor Is a practical railroader.
Two clergymen are opposing nomi-
nees for the state legislature In Pike
county, Ky., the Republicans having
named Rev. Anderson Hatfield, and the
Sllverltes Rev. W. J. May. The elec-
tion will take place next fall.
Daniel Muck. Sr., of Haven, Kan., ac-
cidentally shot his aged wife while
handling a revolver.
CHICAGO l,ll''89,^
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THE NEW . . .
Machine
Has points in its favor
that no other machine
has. It is now offered
At Manufacturer’s
Price.
FROM $ I 5^
VTO $25.
If you need a machine call on us or send for circu-
lar. WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS.
DETROIT
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. |A7 00 ’i iwl'ii 25
Ait. Detroit ..................... In .|0l 5 40110 10
GEO. DbHAVES. Gen. Pass. Agt.
J.C.HOLCOMD. Agent, UGoTa^flP,l,8’-M,Ch-
10 TO 1 AT JAY COCHRAN'S.




AH thedifferentformsof skin troubles
from chapped hands to eczema and in-
doient ulcers can be readily cured by
lie Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo, the great
pile cure. L. Kramer.
Choice meats of all kinds, at
Den Herder & Witviiet’s.
^ “Mr* Murphy calls her slipper Cas-
“Because the children cry after it!”
Fine JleutN.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roust
or a line cut of steak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michtnershuizen on
the corner of College ave and 14th str.
FARM FOR KALE.
A good 80 acre farm, mixed soil, for













Morehead’s Deodorizer is the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never fails. Large package only 25
cents at J. O. Doesburg's, sole agent.
PILES! PILES I PILES I
Dr. William1’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Pile*. It
adKOrbh the turnon, ulluy* the Itching at once,
acU as a poultice, given Instant relief. Dr. Wll-
lift®8 Indion Pile Ointment la prepared only for
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing elae. Every box la guaranteed. Sold by
Wca: ?w^.ciSJ5!.d. S”
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Holland.
Both for one year, $1.50.
The Michigan Farmer (Weekly)
and THE TIMES,
Both for one year $1.50.
Address, OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES, Holland Mich.
Ml*. Wliitvil. t. Sr., i* very III
Frank Hilbert, a brakeniRn, formerly
living boro, was killed at (Jrand lb‘|>*
vlln rt Vundur Ida Wednesday while coupling ears.
i A “bard times” party wat given last
See the tub rmv at the ntortainmont night by Mr. and Mrs. I* red
at tlio o.iont houn, Mmiday ..."I Tuo.- , tbolr .•oaUlenco n •
day evenings. gnosis were all dressed in hai d Umos
The Maeeabut s gave a maple sugar
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The aong of the hiack bird h hoard In
lh<‘ land.
Horn to Mr. and Mi
Wal— a daughter
DEMOCRATIC, PEOPLES UNION SILVER
CAUCUS-
sfvi'iith Aimlvarsury.
The Seventh Anniversary of the
| Voting Men's Christian Association of
The Democratic IVoplea Union Silver th- Market street Christian Reformed
social at their now ball in the Holland
City State bank block Wednesday over-
i ng.
Dr. A. Van dor Veen of Grand Haven
was tendered a surprise party by the
Grand Haven Arboitor Vorein on Wed-
n jsday even log.
Are you interested in good teas, cof-
fees, spirts, etc. Of course you ate.
Read the now “ad” of the Holland tea
Company.
The Grand Haven papers speak very
highly of the part taken by Mrs. G. J.
Diekema in the musical entertainment
there last Saturday evening.
John Langdon of Ferrysburg was ex-
amined before the pension board here
Wednesday for an increase of pension.
Ho was wounded in the Mattie of the
Wilderness.
Several Grand Haven youngsters left
there Wednesday night b und for Chi-
cago and the wild west. The truant of-
ficer went after them and traced them
as far as New Buffalo.
Dr. Van Antwerp the eloquent Epis-
copal rector of Holland preached a very
excellent sermon in St. John's church
Wednesday evening.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Ladies should not fail to read the new
••ad” of M.Notlerthe drygoods man.
He is advertising lor one week only a
special sale at which many bargains
will be offered.
The contract for work on Holland
harbor has been let to the Green Dredg-
ing Co., of Chicago at thirteen cents
per cubic yard for dredging and $l! per
load for towing.
•‘Music hath charms’’ is an old say-
ing, but true. Interest your boys and
girls by getting a good musical instru-
ment. Read the new “ad” of H. Meyer
^ Sou. They have all kinds at lowest
prices.
Supt. C. M. McLean has received
word from the principal of the State
Normal School at Ypsilanti that the
Holland High School has been placed
on their accredited list. This means
that graduates from our high school
need not pass an examination when
entering the normal school.
B. P. Higgins has received his fine
magniscope and will give an entertain-
ment at Hie opera house on Monday and
Tuesday evenings next. A mattinee
•will also be given Tuesday afternoon at
4 o'clock. The movable pictures are
many of the latest and you should not
miss this lino exhibition. There will
be no failure about this.
Attorney Chas. W. Humphrey ol
Ironwood is in town this week and has
had several meetings with the commit-
tees having in charge the ordinance re-
lative to the granting of a franchise for
an electric road. The prospects at
present are that matters will be adjust-
ed satisfactorily and that the road will
•be built. Another meeting will prob-
ably be held to-morrow.
Marriage licenses were issued by
County Clerk Hoyt to Dwight H.Chees-
man of Robinson and Marie A. B. Scott
of Allendale; Royal A. Knowlton and
Lillie Bennett of Allendale; Frederick
Tibbitt of Georgetown and Princess
Brown of Jamestown; A. A. Morsman
and Elmira Heald of Allendale; Willis
Snyder and Lizzie Eastman of Holland;
Harmen Ter Horst of Blcndon and Jan-
na Scboltens of Zeeland.
Win. Westboek who lias been con-
fined to the bouse the greater part of
the winter as a result of an injury sus-
tained last fall is again able to attend
to his business of moving building?.
Mr. Westboek would call attention to
the fact that he will do all moving of
buildings and at lower prices than ever.
If you have work of that kind drop him
a line or call on him on Sixteenth
street between Market street and Col
lege avenue.
Joeke Wiersma, while moving his
house, three miles north of the city
on Tuesday was badly injured by being
caught under the house which settled
down. The house was supported on
jaekscrews and a couple spiles and
while he was under the house engaged
in sawing off one of the spiles the
building settled down, breaking three
of liis ribs and crushing his shoulder
blade. Drs, Mabbs and Kremers of
this city were called. It is expected
that he will recover.
The worst accident that has happened
in this vicinity for a long time took
* place at Zeeland last Saturday noon.
As the fast train which leaves here for
Grand Rapids at 12:25 was passing
through Zeeland it struck a wagon in
which were seated Martin Do Haan, Si-
mon Boertje and Henry Driesenga of
Borculo. The wagon was shattered
and De Haan and Boertje were almost
instantly killed while Driesenga was
fatally injured and died on Tuesday.
The men were on their way home, Drie-
senga and Boertje riding along with
De Haan. It is possible that the men
did not see the approaching train on
account of a number of freight cars
standing on the siding. All were young
men, D..* Haan being 2**, Boertje 20 and
Driesenga 21 years, the team was not
injured.
costumes. It was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.
Among the moving pictures to bo
shown at the opera house Monday and
Tuesday evenings arc: Starting for the
fire— Niagara Falls— Surf at Long
Branch - Lone Fisherman - Morning
Bath-Carpenter Shop-Farmer's trou-
bios— Hurdle Race-Tub Race-Fight-
ing the Fire- Black Diamond Express
— Cassey Fitzgerald— Irish Way of Dis-
cussing Politics-Garden Scene, etc.
The river channel below Singapore
will be in a desperate condition for nav-
igation this spring. If the government
engineers succeed in getting bids the
dredging will be done by contract, oth-
erwise there will probably be the usual
delay in waiting on one of the govern-
ment dredges, and the dallying work
after they get at it. What would re-
quire a government dredge several
months to perform would bo accom-
pllbbcd in as many weeks by contract.
— Saugatuek Commercial
A very serious accident occurred near
Graafschap yesterday morning. John,
the eighteen year old son of George
Spcet while hunting sparrows rested
the gun in front of him with the muzzle
up. In some way the gun was dis-
charged and the shot struck him in the
chest just a Jove the hea t, penetrating
the lung and shattering the collar bone.
Drs. A. G. Mantlng of Graafschap and
H. Kremers of this city were sent for.
There is a slight chance for his re-
covery.
A party of twenty-five people com-
posed of the families of P. J. Buwalda
of Zeeland, H. Nleuwsma of Fillmore,
J. Costing of Graafschap, L. Bishop of
Noordeloos, and Abe Van St rate of
Hudson villa left yesterday afternoon in
charge of emigration agent G. M. Mc-
Kinney of the Northern Pacific Rail
Road Co., for different points in Wash-
ington. Some of the party will go to
Yakima Valley ami some to Whidby
Island. All will take a look at the Ya-
kima country however. Mr. McKinney
has many friends in this community.
He will be back here in a few days.
See Niagara Falls at the opera house
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
city, ward and district ntm-ns-s are
hoivby called on Friday, March 2d. at
".JO p. in. at the opera lioiis**, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the following city, district und ward of-
fices -mayor, marshal, clerk treasurer,
justice of the peace, supervisor for the
II rat and second districts and one alder-
church was hold in the commodious
new church building Iasi evening. '1 bo
exercises were all in the Holland lan-
guage. A large number of friends bad
gathered and all were well pleased
with the efforts of the young men and
J uio lodli.ii Tlilo yeors' cnlm'tulnincnt dll-
..... fored from those in preceding years In
this respect— the ladies look part. The
program con-Jsting of recitations, re-
ports, dialogues and music, was rend-
ered by D. Bluuw, H Enslng, J. Uulds-
ma, J. Ter Holing, E. Van den Herg,
L. Meyer. Harry Mnkma, II. RotUcha-
for, Nellie Notie*, Kate Van Loeuwon,
Jennie Ten Cate, Minnie Bloemendual,
Kellie WesUM'hof and Mary Notier.
After the public meeting refreshments
were served in the church parlors and
more spoccbuioklng was indulged in.
Delegat* s were present from the
Young Men and Young Women's Asso-
ciations of Zeeland, Dren tho, Zutphon
and Collcndoorn.
S|»i Iiik Mlllmcry Openlns:.
The millinery firm of Goodrich &
Shaw will have their opening for the
display of spring hats, bonnets, veilings
etc , on Saturday, March 20, 1807.
They have spent several weeks among
the wholesale miUincy houses of Chi-
cago where were displayed the latest
New York and Paris patterns. And
they will exhibit at their store the lar-
gest variety of trimmed hats ever
shown in Holland. The ladies are cor-
dially invited to attend.
live wards. Tho question of holding
delegate conventions horeafter will al-
so bo presented to the caucus.
Isaac Goldman, Chairman.
1 1 1 '.km a N DAMSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1*!>7.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Dr. C. M. Cook of Grand Rapids,
specialist in the practise of Painless
Dentistry, will be at the City Hotel,
Holland,’ Monday, March 22. '!)7. Teeth
extracted or filled absolutely without
puin or danger by the latest scientific
methods. All modern dentistry at
reasonable rates. The most timid need
nave no fear. Satisfaction in all cases.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Wedding bells are ringing.
Joe Bouwman of Holland and Miss
Sena Van Der Burg, of this place were
married last Sunday evening at the
Chr. Ref. church. Rev. J. B. Hoekstru
lied the knot.
Mr. und Mrs. Burtus Deters have
gone to keeping house
Mrs. Fred Brouwer who has been
sick for some time is slowly Improving.
Nieh Oetraan is the successful inven-
tor of an automatic signal for rail road
crossings. This will enable people to
know of the approaching trains on
crossings where cars or buildings are
obstructing the view. A device of this
kind has long been wanted. We wish
him success.
Remember Fillmor caucus next Tues-
day at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
OAKLAND.
Some time ago Jno. W. Rigterink re-
ceived second prize in an o atorical con-
test at the Michigan Agricultural Col-
1 ;ge. Congratulations.
Born to Mr. und Mrs. John Boorman
—a son To Mr. and Mrs Cornelius
Van der Veer— a son, and to Mr. and
Mrs. William Com pagner-a daughter.
The pupils of the South Oakland
school enjoyed a few days vacation, as
our teachers attended the Inspiration
Institute at Fennville, last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
Jno. Mussel ink is obliged » close his
school on account of an attack of la
grippe.
Harriet Koonman, Diena Vollinkand
Bennie Masselink have recovered from
lung fever.
The following are names of persons
on the sick list: Rev. Wolfius and wife,
Hattie G. Welters. Jennie S. Wolters,
Johannes Boermau, Harm Berens, Sr.,
Mrs. K. Braudershorst, Mrs. K. Boor-
man, Albert L. Winkels and Geo. J.
Hagclskamp.
W. Van der Veer has sold his 40 acre
farm to H. Cook. Consideration $2500.
Grade Wolters from Allegan has
been visiting her parents, and returned
last Monday.
Boys, get your cow-bells, old pans,
shot guns, and old saws ready, loi: the
celebration of another grand event.
“I say Blof.snm, how uo you pro-
nounce e-a-s t-o r-i-u?” Why, castorla
of course; how else could it be? YN ell,
the doctors call it lumnlcM."
Cheaper Ever!
Great Bargains in Graceries !
Buy When You Can Buy Cheap for Cash !
Vj
PROVISIONS.
Salt White-fish, per lb ............... •*
Salt Mackeral, “ W
Seven boxes Sardines ................
Smoked Halibut, per lb ........... l-l
Salt Pork, per lb .................... (»
Pure lard, “ ’
Picnic Hams, per lb ................. 8
Bacon, per lb ....................... !l
COFFEES.
2 pounds Broken Java ............... 25 j
Rio Coffee, per lb .....
<t u ti









Peaches, 2 lb ...................
Plums, “ ........................ 12
Pears, “ ^




Uneolored Japan, per lb ............. 25“ “ “ 50“ “ “ ............. (10
Fancy Mixed, per lb ................. 40“ “ ................ 00
Dust, per lb ......................... 12
Apples, per lb ...................... ̂
Prunes, “ ....................... 1
Apricots, “ ...................... 12
Peaches, peeled per lb ............... 10
“ unpeeled ............... 8










Quickly and carefully prepared is
what you want in case of sudden
sickness. Bo not forget that the
CENTRAL
DRUG STORE
Is the place to hie yoursels to in
such an emergency. Got it so fixed
in your mind that you could walk
there in your sleep.
One door east of Postoffice.
FREE! FREE!
With all cash purchases we give tickets for the Cylinder Basting and
Baking Pan, which is of an entirely new design, and is tho most perfect self-
basting pan in existence. Call and exanine the roaster, also our goods und prices.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO
DE MERELL BLOCK, ..... •1HOLLAND.
PERSONAL.
Henry Harmon of New Buffalo called
on friends here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goldman spent
Saturday and Sunday with friends at
Kalamazoo.
C. L. Streng of Montague was in
town Wednesday on business and made
this office a pleasant, call.
Ex- Alderman Otto Breyman and son
August returned last Friday from a
week’s trip to St. Louis.
Henry De Kruif, the Zeeland imple-
ment dealer, was in town on business
Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Oilmans, of Grand Rap-
ids, spent a few days here with relatives
and friends. She returned today acr
companied by Miss Nettie Kleinhek-
sel.
Passenger agent Caswell of the Great
Northern road has been here for some
days endeavoring to work up a party
for Washington.
W. H. Whittaker, of Detroit, district
passenger agent of the Northern Pa-
cific road was in the city this week.
Peter Saggers is very ill.
Mrs. I. Verlee of Zeeland and Miss
Bertha Rutgers of Graafschap visited
their sister Mrs. Will Van Zanten this
week.
Mrs. Dr. A. Knooihulzen is slowly
convulesslng from a serious attack of
rheumatism.
Attorney Geliner Kuiper of Grand
Rapids was here on business yesterday.
James Field of Chicago visited rela-
tives und friends here this week.
J. C. Post was in Chicago this week
on business.
Attorney Chas. McBride was in Grand
Haven this week attending court.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Our telephone will be ready for ope-
ration by Saturday.
Misses Georgiene Neerken and Hat-
tie Zweraer from Holland, are visiting
with Benj. Neerken and family.
Mail curier Benj. Lugers has put a
span of ponies on the route.
Bertus Geurink cut an ugly gash
across his hand the other day with a
feed cutter.
Stockholders should not fall to at-
tend the meeting of the Creamery
Association in this village next Mon-
day, March 22nd at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
The supply tank of Neerken & Rut-
gers’ wind mill is now supplied with a
very accurate and unique indicator, the
work of Benj. DnMez.
The exhibition club are preparing a
series of exercises which bid fair to
eclipse all form-r efforts in that line
A party who supposes that he has a
grievance against the correspondent
has succeeded in getting a few items
that have not the semblance of a joke
in a couple of obscure sheets, and
brought them to public notice by hav
ing sample copies distributed.
The Times is the favorite with our
people us we believe it to be in neighbor-
ing communities. Voxpopuli, Vox del.
A very sad accident took place here
yesterday morning, Thursday, by the
accidental discharge of a gun. Johnnie,
tho oldest son of George Speet was out
hunting sparrows. He stopped a while
at the place of Gerrit Heneveld where
they were making wood. In some un-
accountable way the gun was discharged
while resting ii infrontof him with the
muzzle up. the charge entering his
chest just above the heart, penetrating
one lung, cutting the wind pipe and
shuttering the collar bone. The case
is a desperate one with the chances
against the boy. although the attend-
ing physicians, Drs. Manting and Kre-
mers have not give upal! hope yet. At
present writing thesym. unsure a little
more favorable
Tli« War In Cuba or The Great Struggle
For Freedom.
The above is the title of a large vol-
ume of about 000 pages, embellished
with many beautiful engravings. It is
a full account of Cuba’s struggle for
freedom, containing a complete record
of Spanish tyranny, scenes of violence
and bloodshed, revolutions of 1808-’l)5
und '00, daring deeds and thrilling inci
dents, American aid for the cause, ex-
peditians, etc., und a foil description of
Cuba and its resources. Tho price of
this work is only $1.50 in cloth and $*J 00
in full morocco John Slagh of New
Holland is general agent for this work
Almost every one is interested in Cuba
and this book is without doubt the best
work on the subject today. Mr. Slagh
will be in Jamestown Center next week
canvassing. _
Umbrellas and parasols at less than
cost at the sale, at M. Notier.
Easter
- - Lilies !
1 have a fine lot of Easter
Lilies, full of buds, which will
be in bloom at Easter time.
In order to make room for
other stock, 1 am offering them
at from 25c to 50c. At
Easter time they will be worth
from 75c to $1.00. “A word




GIVK ME A CALL.
Charles S. Dutton
FLORIST.
Kleventh Street, opposite Hope Church.
CliiiHe Phone SO.
Slashed with a Knife!
ARE THE PRICES AT THE
Cash Boot and Shoe Store.
Having bought in Chicago, at an Underwriters’ Auction Sale of
Geo. P. Gore & Co., some $5,000 worth of Boots and Shoes, we have
decided to cut prices at an unmerciful rate ; therefore,
Commencing Saturday, March 13,
AND CONTINUING FOR TWO WEEKS,
We will give great Bargains, a few of which are quoted below:
MEN’S SHOES.
Men’s Fine Shoes, [hsi/.ksnJ 65c,





OVERISEL UNION TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
A Union caucus for the township of
Overisel will bo held at the town hall
on Saturday, March 27, at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
Our Caskets and Trim-
mings are superior factory
made goods.
Our Prices have been c
to the lowest notch.
Our Services are prompt
and right.
Funeral Car the finest in
Ottawa county.
The Best of Livery run in
connection.
Men’s Working Shoes, worth $1.25. for ....................... 65c‘ “ “ worth 1-50, for ....................... 75c» “ “ worth 1.75, for ....................... 85c
LADIES’ SHOES.
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, worth $1.25, for ....................... .$ .89“ “ “ worth 1.50, for ......................... 99“ “ “ worth 1-75, for ........................ 1*25
“ “ worth 2.00, for ........... * ............ 1.50.
Ladies’ Heavy Shoes for ............. 85c., $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50
OXFORDS.
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, from ................ 85c up. Worth double.
Ladies’ Black Oxfords, from . .............. 85c up.
BOYS’ SHOES.
Boys’ Fine Shoes, worth $1.50, for .......................... S .85
“ *• “ worth 1.25, for .......................... 1 00
Boys’ Heavy Shoes, from . . .. .............................. b5c up.
MISSES’ SHOES.
Misses’ Spring Heel, sizes 11 to 2, worth $1.00, for ............. 65c“ “ “ sizes 11 to 2, worth 1.25, for ............. 85c
Little Gents’ Tan Shoes, worth $1.25, for. .
“ “ Black Shoes, worth $1.25, for
A Vuluttble Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Consti-
pation and Sick Headache, and as a
general system tonic it has no equal.”
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2(125 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, hut six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
For sale at the drug stores of H. Walsh
Holland, and Van Breo & Son, Zee-land. 0 I
]. H, NIBBELINK
&S0N.
Child’s Solid Leather Shoes, sizes 5, 0 and 7, worth $1, for ..... 49c
CASH BOOT ANO SHOE STOBE
H. E. REYHER. Tower Block, Holland.
NINTH ST.
Puritan oil has been tried and gives
1 satisfaction. Try it. B. Stoke tec.
For Sale or Boot.
The blacksmith shop lately occupied
by Bert Visr-er is offered for sale or for
rent on reasonable terms. For particu-





We make the finest Business or
Dress Suit you ever saw.
Meeboer, the Tailor.
IN LOKKHU & HUTGKKH' STOKK,
